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IMflGSSCflC^ 
Irosiegr&as (SjES®3S in«g«ai» ISSESS*) ^ foratge grass which 
has become iiioreasingly importan-fe io the agriculture of the 
Horth Geatral Stages daring the twentieth eentary. With e**» 
panded planting® for forage production and soil conservation, 
there has eome a demand for the improvement of hroaegrass by 
plant breeding# In thia normally atenogaaiotts species, breeding 
has been based on single plant seleetion followed by tests of 
inbred and sopen-polliaated progenies, fhe parposs of this in­
vestigation? was to determine the relation that may exist be­
tween the performanee of the eeleeted par<wital clones and 
their inbred or open-pollinsted progenies* Oertain other stud­
ies were essential to the main thesis* From this study and the 
work of others, a logical, soiestific and practical breeding 
program might be developed for broaegrass* 
OF F£EtIKSif LlflMfWRl 
isneyal Eeiriews 
Idt«j*a%ujp« on brwMag# genetics and cytology of forag® 
©rops, ineltsding bpoatgrasi, recently lia» been auraiaarisied by 
Atw©od (6) and Myers (36) ^ th& stattis of broaegrass improve-
aeat prior to 1937 was ©titliaed by finall and Hein (54)# 
Hewell and Seia (3?) bar® reiriewed the history of bromegrass 
in the United States and pointed ottt the apparent superiority 
of the aottthern type over the northern type in the Morth Cen­
tral States* A popular diacassion of the preaent status of 
varieties of brofflegrass in this region h®» been published by 
liflderson (5)» Snobloeh i$Z) eondtieted a etady and reviewed 
the literature on the gross morphology, anatomy and develop­
ment of broaeg3»as» A praetioal balletin on the oalture and 
use of broaegrase in Xoira hae been prepared by Wilsie, Peter­
son and Httghes (62), 
Sarly 4e«o-ttnt» ©f Broaegrass Bree.ding 
Some of the earliest reports on the breeding of broaegraes 
in the United States were aade by Keyser (30) and Waldron (55) 
(56). Eeyser (30) stmiied 121 aeleetioni froa lots of broae-
graas obtained from a number of different soarcee* In three 
different plaatings of seted tr&m tli«®© select!oas, h® observed 
that in a a&jority of the eases th© »e«d progenies resembled 
the parent plant ia seveaml aorphologieal oharactera* In a 
few oasesji tfe© progeny ©f as individual strain segregated into 
different types* Waldron (55) studied oloaee developed from 
single plant teleetion and the inbred progeniea of these 
elones. He foand a eoasiderabl# aaonnt of variation among 
clonal lines in yield and several other oharaotera# Studies 
of the inbred progenies were mad® to deterffline the stability 
of desirable eb&raeter®« the relative yields of the inbred 
progenie® were ©ompared irith the elonftl parents in two years. 
Comparisons were made of the variations in leaf area within 
inbred linef and the flnctuationa within the parental clones. 
In another sitttdy (5^)» he correlated several characters in 
bromegrass and atttdied the poasibilitiea for selection within 
Soath Ba&ota and Canadian strains. 
In Sasaia, Zherebina ($$) deeeribed the types of brome-
grass appearing in isrild and cultivated popttlationa. He divided 
the wild bromegrass into two snbspecies or ecotypes. One* 
named the mm4m type, was of northern origin and grew under 
relatively favorable aoistttre conditions* the second was the 
Steppe, or prairie type, which was of eottthern origin and 
grew on dry soils, franeitional type® were rare# After study, 
he conelnded that cultivated broaegrass had been developed 
from the northern type. Be found that the wild collections 
were eontiderably aore variable than the ©nltivated lots# Wild 
eolle«ti©na coald be readily isiassified into sub-types on aa 
e<soJ.©gieal basleji but ealtivated breaegraaa eottld only be 
typed fp@® a praetieal agficaltaral ataadpointt Foppavfeo (40) 
p©|jorted itt lf34 that %h»m bad been may year# of study oa 
the breediag of bromegrasa la lussia. 
floweriag,. Polliaatioa aad fertiligatioa 
Beddowe {B) foaad that, in Wal®ai, brom®grass bloomed in 
the aoraiag aad that aatheais &i a siagle jpaaiele ejxteaded 
over a 10<*day period* laobloeh (32) atated that in Iowa aa-
thesis ©eottpred ia isddafteraooa sad that temperature iaflueaeed 
the rate of aathesie* floweriag of the paaiele begaa at or 
aear the top aad proceeded toward the base, bat la each spike-
let the proeesa proeeeded apieally. Oae floret opeaed each 
day ia aormal apikeletai the duratiewa ©f floweriag for each 
epikelet waa thaa depeadeat mpoa the auaber of floreta* ^oaes 
aad Mewell (27) feuad that, at I#iaeola, Hebraeka, bromegrass 
begaa to bloom at 31OO p#a» with a slow iaereaae up to 4«30 
p*a, I fall aathesis begaa betweea 4?25 aad 4*40 p.a# with a 
aajoidty of the pollea shed betweea 4«O0 aad 6sG0 p.m. fem-
perature was aa iaportaat factor} below 70** blooaiag was 
retarded} 80® to 85® JT# was the optlaam temperature* Other 
climatic coaditioas affected the regularity of bloomiag, la-
hereat aad exteraal factors affected the aaouat aad date of 
blooffliag# Pollea dispersal exteaded from S to 12 days, depead-
ing upoa the heterogeaeity of the aaterial^aad aaaual cliaatic 
eojttdiiioaa# Pollen dispersal was gyeaiosi in tli® diroction 
of proir&iling ^winds# Pollon oa vaioline eoatoi slides 
ms heavy within 5 of a field of lsy©»egrasa, but dropi^od 
off oonsidoipably at 15 rodsj abomt as aany iJoll®n grains wer© 
©olleetod (&© poda ffoia tli« field as at 25 rods# 
Allafd and Bvan# (2) eoaela.ded tiiat bi'omograss should b® 
olassifitd as a long^daj plant* Ivans and lilsi® (15) roviowed 
the lit®rata:3?« and oondaotod a study on th® flowering of brome~ 
g.i'ao# aa inflaenood by longtfe of day, toapoTatmro*. and level 
of fo.rti.lity# thef fo-and that yolativoly good flowering 
ooottrrod witfe an lS»hoFtip days ro'spoato to tomporaturo and' fer­
tility i6V«l d®pond«,4 ttpoa tin# itfain of broiaogim.aa# Gall (16) 
foand that aatt.ral oMlling of broiaograas in tlie field favored 
prodiiotion of panieles wfeon latet attb|e«ted to a 17-houi* day 
in a wai^ greonliotteo» K© did not find a definite relationship 
betwoen origin of the ©lone® etadied and response to photo-
poriod« %ragii© (47)# in a ttusdy of broaegraos and other por-
enaial grass©#, foand that the best heading waa obtained under 
a 16-hoar day and almost equivalent heading oceurred when the 
plant# grown under 10 hours of daylight reeeived one or two 
houri of supplemental light darin.g the aid-die of the nights 
Apparently length of the dark period rather than the length 
of the light period ie the determining faetor in the photo-
period!0 reeponaea of soae long-day spoeiea, 
leddows (8) atated that fertiliaation of brosiograas is 
noraally xenogaaou®, but it osa take plao,e geitonogaaouslyi 
the of autogamy is doubtfal* Kielsen (39) observdd 
that embryo sae d®ir©l®piaeat of brom®g»a0s was similar to that 
of 0th«r grass speeies which reprodtt*®© asxaally, Fertilistation 
to form th® zygote and polar fusioa nuclei ecears 15 to 18 
homra folloiriag aa%h«aifl, after trhieh embryo and eaaosperm 
formation follow#* 
S«lf»f®rtiUty 
lost stadias m th® aaIf-fertility of broaegraas hav« 
baan eoaoaraad irith aaad aat andar bags, la Iowa# lilaie (58) 
found that failara to pradaoe inbrad saad was aor® likely to 
oeear with parebaeot bags than with eloth bagai oloth cages 
ware ttot satisfaotory. Keller (28) has saaaariaed the litera­
ture on aathod# of iaolatiou. la hia studies m bromegrass* 
he reported that 35-poiuid iragetabl® parohaest paper bags were 
sapeilor to other materials tested# He was smable to explain 
the differenoes ia seed set obtaiiied i4th the variotts materials. 
Boiaing© (13) was able to inorease seed set by introdaciag 
foreign pollen into the bag, but aot to the level of open-
pollina tloa • 
Beddows (8) reported that broaegrass was low in self-' 
fertility. A review of Popravko's publioation (40) stated 
that aany years of study showed that the self-fertility of 
bremegrass raaged fro® 1 to 20 per ©eat aad was affected by 
clijaatie eoaditions, age of plaat, aad origin, Southera 
types were aore self-fertile thaa northera types, Wilsie, 
(§S) that aelfiag la & marked drop in broae-
grass se«d s«t» In tbr®« au©e«aiir® years, 79 per cent of all 
plants baggod set soae seed. All pamleles bagged produced an 
average of 15 seeds per paaiel© as coapared with 129 seeds for 
eaeh open-pollinated paniele* 
Saith (42) eonclmded, fro® his studies and a sufflmary of 
the work of others, that broaegraas was low in self-fertility 
and that there was irariation in self^fertility among strains* 
there appeared to be a positi?® relation between self- and 
oross-fertility. there were eonsiderable random intra- and 
inter-annmal flaetuatioaa in seed setting both from self- and 
open-pollination» Classification into aelf-fertility groups 
would only b© warranted on a broad basis. With orohardgrass, 
Myers (S4)(35) likewise found heritable and non-heid.table var­
iations in seed set under bags, fhe non-heritable fluctua­
tions Biade the deternittation of th© heritable variations more 
difficult than is usually experienced with other plant char­
acters* 
In a recent paper# Cheng (lo) found significant differ­
ences asiong clonal lines of bromegrass in seed set under bags 
and under open-polUnatioa* Seasonal conditions also were 
responsible for wide differences in seed set. A number of Sg 
plants were distinctly lower in seed production than non-inbred 
plants, there were positive and signifieant inter-annual cor­
relations in set of Gpon-pollinated seed of bromegrass clones. 
Seed set tmder space isolation was higher than under isolation 
Ijy bagging# Also, m©r« seXfM s®«i was obtaiiii®4 when two meia-
b#pe of a «l0ii0 wor# b®igg«4 together. A ©igaifieant ft»gatiire 
eorreXation was foua€ b«twe«a pepoeatag© abort«4 polloii and 
niambeif of viable 8ee4 set under opea-polliaatioa# Pollen abor-
tion also was foaa^ to be oorrelated with the freqaeney of 
g^aartots with mieronmelei* 
Illiott ea4 Love (14) f©«a4 no marked relationship be­
tween pollen stainability and noraal pollen quartet formation. 
Ho oleeroat assoeiatiens of univalents, bivalonts, or other 
ohroffioaoae oonfigmratioai with noraal quartets and pollen 
stainability were obtained, 
Stttdies Oft Inbred Progenies 
laldron (55) foaad that aibs planted from «e®d outyielded 
transplanted olonal pars^te the first year of planting. How­
ever, he aefenowledged that the differenoee were eonfounded 
with method of planting# In the seo<®d year, the yields were 
about the same, the leaf areas of elonal parents were greater 
than that of the inbred progenies, bat there were greater 
ranges within inbred progenies than within parental elonea. 
In a preHisinary report, Wiltie (5a) stated that progen­
ies aireraged 67#4 per oent of the yield of the non-inbred 
progeniee# As measured by forage yields, a few progenies 
were as vigorous as the ©pea-pollinated progenies, Vari­
ability among % progenies was greater than aiaong open-
p®13Llftat«4 progenies t 
Hayes and S©iiaid (20) sttt<ii@d the effects of aeleetion 
arithlB lttbrs4 lines ©f broffiegrass. It waa their eonclusioa 
that auffi^ieut selfed s«#4 t&r pT&gmuf testing could he ob-?-
taiiitd if at least three el©ae steabers w®j?e baggod, Aaoag 
those teat«d, &Xmm % plaats ^ j^ielded aa well as th« commer­
cial cheek, bmt ©ae-half of the plants yielded signlficatttly 
l®0s than the check» crosses between clones yielded 
from 126#5 to 220,9 per ceat of the comercial check* fsiang 
(50) »tiidi4t the effect of self-fertiliaation on several plant 
characters in broaegrass. a« fosjad that the iaeideaee of leaf 
spot diaease oh llae® wa# atroafly a a#© el a ted with that of 
the '$0 {jareata., lith .other chara,at«rs# the response of selfed 
lines were related to that of the S0 parents, but the corre­
lations were not alway# etatiatically tignificant. However, 
in no case was there a negative correlation between characters 
of selfed lines and their parents# 
Studies of eharacters Other fhm Held 
and Selfwfertility 
tJohnson and Miller (24) found significant differences in 
percentage of chlorophyll and carotene and in green weight 
yield among clones of bromegrass, but yield waa not related to 
concentrati«Mi of leaf pigment®* Taiang (50) foand differences 
among clones in several characterB studied, including beta-
carotene content* loAlister (33) and Sohulta and Eayea (41) 
fooiid variation aaoag atraias of brom©grass ia tolerance to 
artificial 4rettght« itwoo4 aad laeBonald (7) suggested that 
it may be feasible to aeleet eloaes of bromegraes for ability 
to grow at high temperatare## 
A saiaaary of importaot diseases of bremegrsss in the 
United States asy be fomad ia a reeeat book by Biokson (12), 
Apparently the »ost iaportaiit diseases of broaegras® are the 
leaf disease® described by AtHmn^ and Ohaaiberlaiii (4). fsiaag 
(50) fottad that elonea of broaegrass varied markedly in inei~ 
denee of leaf spot# Allison (3) stated that bromegrass plants 
resistant to leaf spot are eommott and selection appeared to be 
a desirable means of ©ontrol* Ohaiaberlain and Allison (9) 
stated that Inbred lines of bromegrass differed in reaction 
to brown spot I soae apparently were resistant* others were not. 
Wilsie ail (59) noted in one year that a leaf disease «halo 
blight'*', caused by SS»ttla,g.4.ma atropurparea. 
was not present to the same degree on broaegrass plants in a 
breeding narsery# Selections were made on the basis of rela*-
tive freedom from the disease. Hawk and Welch (18) found that 
northern and southern types of bromegrass differed in their 
tolerance to injury by root rot. 
lelatioaship Between Parent and Frogeny lields 
In 1944J Wilsie (60) reported that the correlation 
between the yield of 49 top crosses and the yield of parental 
cl©a«s was 0,3356 in the first y&mr aa4 0.2880 tha following 
y«aPt fh«y stat«i that, ia geaeral, high yielding clones 
tended t© produo© high yieldiag crma progenies, but ther® 
w«r® many ©xeeptloas# la 1946, Wilsie ^  (61) stated that, 
ia a polyerosa test of 49 lines hai*ve»t«d f©!' forage yield, 
among the tall, erect types there appeared to be a marked oor'» 
relation between the yield ®f mother <jloae3 and their poly-
eross progenies* 
With ©r«hardgra®«, Johnsen ^  |ti» (25)  reported in 1945 
that, when the yield of 52 eroaae® were correlated with 
th# yield of the elonal pareats and with'top-orose performance 
of the parental olonee, in general, the yields of the 
orosses were positively and si^aifieantly oorrelated with top-
cross perfoi<mn@e, as hae been demonstrated to be true in com* 
fhe following year, they reported (26) that the extent of the 
relationship between yielding ability ©f elonea, top crosses 
and single erosses was eonsiderably less than eowaonly foand 
with comparable material in eorn« 
In alfalfa, tysdal, Kiefselbach and lestover (52) ealcu-
lated oorrelationa between the perforaanoe of inbreds and 
their outerossed progeny« fhe eorrelation between the forage 
yield of the inbreds and their hybrids was negative but small, 
Betweoa the inbreds and their open-pollinated progenies, the 
association was positiire but small. A moderately large posi­
tive correlation was obtained between hybrids and open-
pollinated progenies. 
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X& a atttdy of foar m«fefeods of testing coabijaing ability 
of alfalfa eloa«s, fysial and Craiidall Cf3) foaad that tiio 
raak of tbt eloaes wa« pmetioally the saa© for all methoda* 
fhey sa.gg«st#d tfe# «9® of tia® iwlyofoss tost aa an estimate 
of geaeiral ©oabiaing ability# th© perfowaaee of the eloae# 
themselvo#, partio'itlax'ly witli ro'spoet to iaaoot aad disease 
posistaaooji mm aa iadiostioo of t'h.e perfoiwaaee of their pro­
genies, 
la Qora# a good many oorrelatioa studiea have been made 
between plant oharaeters of iabreda and yield of hybrida. 
Spragtie (45)» ia a aamaiary of the varioma atadies, stated that 
positive and eignijKloaat eorrelatioaa har© been reported be­
tween yields of the hybrids and yield and other characters of 
the inbred parent#* 
Methods of Breeding Broiaegrass 
Hayes and laaer ( I f )  ha^r© deteribed aethoda of breeding 
ero08*polllnated plants# they plaoe oonsiderable emphasis on 
controlled pollination and the t$s# of inbred llnee# Atwood 
(6) listed the laethods of forage breeding as (a) selection 
within inbred lines and wiibaeqaent hybridiaationi, (b) aiaes ee* 
leetionj) (e) strain buildiag, and, (d) hybi^da of non-Inbred 
clonal lines# Popra'rko (40) i» reported aa being of the opinion 
that the most effectiTe and qaiekeet method of building ap new 
vajdeties was by aass seleetioa based on eoologioal characters, 
family selection, which was less effective,, cottld be saocese--
\ 
-X3--
fully applied after mass seleetiojaj iudiiriiittal selection with 
ifthi*«@dittg was regarded as a®e®ssary for a final refining of 
previottsly selected foras» fysdal, Iieaa«lbach and Westover 
(52) outlined thr®# method® of alfalfa breeding which may apply 
to aost perennial, cross-fertilised forage crops, the most 
ooiaaon method was aaae seleetioUji Including strain building 
and laateraal line selection. With respect to mass selection, 
they stated that it mf be fairly safe to assume that even­
tually it will be replaced by methods utiliaing hybrid vigor# 
The second method was recofflbinatioa of aelected inbred lines 
as synthetie varieties, the third was hybridiaatlon of lines 
for uee ae ^yfe^pids# 
fyadal, Eiesselbaeh and W®stover (5^) suggested that many 
of the prinoiples ©f eorn breeding should apply to alfalfa 
breeding, Sprague (46) has indicated that principles dis­
covered in corn breeding should apply to the improvement of 
other ©rosa-fertiliaed species, Bevelofjaents in corn breeding 
have been sussmariaed recently by Sprague (45)» Several impor­
tant new eoneept# have been developed in eorn breeding which 
are likely to affect broiaegrass breeding. Soae of these are 
early generation testing and reeurrent selection. 
In early generation testing with corn, Spragae (44) stated 
ihat 00 plants are outcrossed to a tester at the time of first 
selfing and the eoabining ability and general performance of 
the top-crossed progeny are detemined in replicated tests. 
After this first test, there is a heavy discarding of linea and 
eaacentrattott of aeleetiaii on fsiailie® of greatest promis® as 
abown la th© t®«t* Sel®etioas ar# aa4# in a r®4ttG©<l number of 
lines in th© and Sg wben opportaniti' for selection within 
lines is greatest. He stated that there are two basic assaap* 
tione ia early testing whioh hare been at least partially 
proven. First, there are aarkeA differenoe® in combining 
ability among open^pollinated plants# Second, a sample selected 
on the baeis of tea.ta of eoiabining ability of % and plants 
offers proaiiee of yielding a larger proportion of superior 
lines than frost selection on the basis of viaaal differences. 
Se stated that all data show more opportunity for selection 
among than within lines* M® iras of the opinion that early 
teatiHf Is of Tal«e where yield is important or where other 
characters may be eralmated by ttse of a tester* It may be of 
little value where gm<s. frequencies for desirable characters 
are low. In this respect, the concept of recurrent selection 
as proposed by ittll (22) laay be of value ia a breeding pro­
gram* In broaegrass breeding, particular application might be 
Mid# of his recurrent selection ayst®® outlined for cases 
where the production of hyb^d seed is not feasible (23). 
fysdal and Crandall (53) stated that coiaparisons with 
selfed progenies indicated that polycross progenies gave 
equally good results for selecting desirable material in alfal--
fa, ftiey suggested the use of second cycle selection with 
polycross progenies in order to obtain superior combinations 
by natural crosses between selected clones* 
-3.5 
Sppagtt® (45) d«fia«d syntfe®iic varieties as advaaoed g«n-
tratioiis of opeo-polliaafeod seed mixtures of a number of Inbred 
lines or of hybrids between them* Suoh combinations were first 
developed, bat are seldom used, in corn breeding. He stated 
that, where annual produetion of first generation hybrid seed 
may be impractieal, synthetic varieties offer an opportunity 
to utilize an appreciable aaotmt of hybrid vigor. The yield 
of the advanced generation of such eompoeites is dependent upon 
the type of gene action involved and four additional factors# 
(a) the number of lines involved, (b) their aean performance 
as lines, (c) the aean perforaance of all possible single 
crosses among them, and (d) the amount of self-pollination. 
Tysdal, Kiessslb&eh and Weatovsr (§2) stated that theo­
retical calculation® of e;spected yields of synthetic varieties 
jnay differ from field response beoaase of J (a) the amount of 
sibbing, (b) differ«atial survival of inbreds and hybrids, 
(c) total yield not in proportion to relative number of inbred 
and hybrid plants, (d) differential seed yielding ability, and 
(e) compatabillties of crosses and reciprocals* fhey mentioned 
the need for tests of combining ability of clones before re­
combination into a synthetic variety# 
Kinaan and Spragae (31), ia a theoretical consideration of 
synthetic varieties of corn, stated that, in general, the most 
efficient number of line® to be included in a synthetic variety 
will vary with the range In combining ability among the inbreds 
available as parents. On the basis of their study, four to 
six liaea appeared to b® the most effieieat auaber. they also 
sttggested that syiith«ti®» ceapoted of eomhinatioiis of son-
ijahre^ plants might give hetter yiel4a than those made ap of 
inbred®. 
Method# of fettittg Forage Crops 
fyadal and Kiesselbaoh (51) found, in a technic study with 
alfalfa that email ntirsery plots were as eatiffactory as large 
field plots* Stapledoa and Baviee (48) noted a reiaarkable 
agreement between the general trend of data eollected on single 
plants and row plantings of fcrage erope with the resnlta ob­
tained from broadcast field plots. 
Ahlgren, Saith and iielsen (1) reported that, with selec­
tions of Kentneky blaegrass, there was no relationship between 
their behairior as spaced plants and their response in mass 
seedinga with white clover, testing of bromegrass strains in 
iaixtares with alfalfa recently has been reported by Charehill 
(11), who conclnded that mnder Michigan conditions broaegras® 
should be so tested• Torrie and Aliiaon (49) found that red 
closer strains responded abont the saae in relatife yield when 
planted alone and ia laixtttres with timothy* testing of grasses 
in alternate close drill rows with lega«es has been practiced 
for the last decade in the facific Morthwest (17)• Keller (29) 
has suggested a scheme for selection within mixtures of several 
species planted in coapetiag hill arrangements. 
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MAfiaiALS AHB MiflOSS 
fhe «at«rials f©r this siaiy eomprised a nambei- of singlo 
plant s®l©eti0fis aai# in the broaegi^as breeding attysery at 
th® Airott®my fam of the Iowa A^rioaltuml ixperiment Station 
near Ames, lowa» Ag sajEUjiiifist^ £rom th® aceesaion records for 
forago crops iay@»tigiition« at th® aboiro ©xperiment station, 
tht original aotiroos of tho lines ar® givon in table 1» Twenty-
six open-pollinatoi aiagl® |>lant aoleotions (SQ) wore usod for 
th« stady togother with on® plant ®ach ropresonting the first 
(Sg) and aeoond (Sg) solfed goaoratlone of these linea, fhase 
plants iroro maintainod in th« bro®«gi»as» fiold nursery at the 
Agronomy Faspm, In ordor to show rolationship among tho three 
ganerations, apeoial entf^ nii»b®r» were aaaigned to the linos 
aa showa in Table 2» the naaberini aystaia of Hewell and Tysdal 
(3S) waa uaed to denote the varioaa breeding procedarea with 
the clonal linas of bromegrasa# 
Qpan-pollinatad Progeny tield Saraery 
Opan-polliaatad aeed of the above deaoribed plants was 
Qollectsd in 3.945 from th© field nursery* It should be pointed 
oiit that this waa not polyeroased seed as defined by Tysdal^ 
liesselbach and Weatover (52), lecatts® the plant was adja­
cent to th® Sq paraat and also some of th© plants were adja-
fai).l0 Soare® of fei»om«gra«s ttrains as®d ia ©valua­
tion of elenal lines tkrough studies of their 








jaaierial Souree ©f aaterial 
260 Flant 26 3.936 Plamt. 3*-6 adLl«!S west of 
Ames, Iowa 
268 « • 41. t» 
26f « 42 B It H 
273 « 53L « « 
276 « 52 R It 
a7i « 54 N « 
279 « 55 N « tt 
a84, « 61 N « n 
296 « 75 tt It 
29i H 77 8 8 M 
314 » 127 « If H 
455 « 146 « « M 
456 « 147 « » R 
542 Smp«ri®r X937 Saakatehewan, Canada 
543 Parklaad « « n H 
544 fe 30^165 « » » « 
545 rn 77,461 * ft Omsk, 0,S,S.S. 
546 PSE 101^647 « « Manchuria 
548 F€ 22,3.65 M It St, I»ottls, Missouri 
549 fa 22,435 # B Washiflgton Coonty, 
Kansas 
554 » ff Fttllaati, lashing ton 
562 Plaat la . » « » 
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taljl® 2# Speeial mtvy uaabers naslgatdl to <loaignat0 
stFaias of i>yoffi«gra»a within th« thya® g^nei— 
atiofls &]a4 til® reX&%im&M.p of tb«8« niiuabers 
t© tii« br#@4ija,g mmhmm mi, mmmim fmabers: 













1 4 101 103 201 203 240-12 
2 102 109 202 20i 246—44 
3 15 103 110 203 214 249-44 
4 22 104 124 204 220 275-20 
5 23 105 123 205 222 275-44 
6 24 106 129 204 223 274-1 
1 28 107 132 207 224 278-18 
B 31 loa 135 208 227 279-20 
9 32 109 136 209 229 279-24 
10 34 110 139 210 231 279-41 
11 40 111. 143 211 235 284—25 
12 44 XX2 14i 212 238 294-22 
13 46 113 149 213 239 298-30 
14 52 114 158 214 241 314—8 
15 53 115 159 215 244 314—19 
16 $l lU m 214 249 455-27 
17 63 117 149 217 251 454-22 
18 45 118 173 210 253 542-37 
19 47 119 174 219 254 543-32 
20 48 120 175 220 254 544-13 
21 72 121 m 221 258 545-32 
22 74 122 102 222 240 544-22 
23 75 123 183 223 242 548-24 
24 79 124 184 224 245 549-35 
25 SO 125 li7 225 247 554-21 
2^ 90 126 ia9 224 249 542-49 
100 i33 278-18-15 
mZQ'^ 
mn% to sister plsjats, thsrt wms »o®e possibility at iabresi-
ing other thaa selfiagv the opea-polliaats^ seed was planted 
itt a ettltiirated«»r®w aarsery oa September 12, 1945* 5Ph« design 
of the experiraeat was a spHt-plot nrraagemeat *d.th straias as 
whole plots aad generatioas as sab-plots, with the sab»plots 
plaoed sad to sad. Bows 15 feet loag were spaoed 3»5 f«®t apart 
with a 3#5 foot alley at the sad* the rate of plaatiag was 6 
grams of seed per row*plofe 15 foot loag* fferee replicatea, 
each 51 #5 at 94^5 i» si»®|, wer® msed ia this study# three 
varieties, i«iae©laK fisoher sad Iowa Syathetie So* 1* were ia« 
eladed as eheeks* the rows were omltivated as aeeded to o©a-
trol weeds, the plaatiag was fertiliasd with 600 pounds per 
aore of lO-^lO-O iaorgsaio fertiliter ia Oetober^ 1946 and with 
200 poands per aore of amtoaiam aitrate aftsr the first euttiag 
in 1947» 
Forage yields were deteraiaed by harvesting the entire plot 
with a power laower at the hay stage f or two outtiags in I946 
aad ia 19474 fro® fife to eight sh3d.nkage samples were obtaiaed 
at each euttiag ia aooordaaoe with the methods deseribed by 
Wilkias and Sylaad (§7)* isaeatiallyi the yield data were based 
on greea weights as Sfecoameaded by them* the greea weights were 
eoaverted to tone of 15 per eeat fflOistare hay per aore after 
statiatioal analysis ia 1946 aad before analysis ia 1947* 
eioaal Bow lield Harsery 
A elonal aarsery of the saae sise aad design as the ©pea-
poiliaated pmgmf omrttfi' was ©sfiafebM.sheA Itt aa adjacent 
ay#® iM, tij« sjjfiag of l.f44# Oitaal mr® laad® from 
the plant# ia th« fi»ld iia..ra«3r3f ted t^raasplaialied at a a-paeing 
©f 18 iii6h®'0 i& %h& wm iP3f a tot«fcl #f tea plaato per IS-foot 
row# Gtieeku were proirid®# by ®®l®«tiiig 30 plants at random 
wlthlR «a®h of thre© varieties, itaeola,. and •leanerett®* 
Tfaa.tplantiag ms ®ompl«t«d b«tir@«a April 14 and 18,. 1946. .Sm?-
vival ROt^K watt taj£®a ©a May 15* 1946 and laisaing plants wer® 
replaeed ®is May Ig, 1946* ealtivatiott aad f«3?tlliss®.tion w®r« 
%h<& »aa® as ia the #p«fE**p©iliaat®d mmwf* Porago yields 
w«p# obtained foir ©a® ^ttttiiif la 1946 aad foa? two euttings in 
1947 ih the «aa« maiin«r a# thos® for^ th® ©p#fi»polliaat©d pro­
geny nursery deserib#d abOT®, 
Self«d Frogeny ti«ld Harsery 
four plants of aaeh cloa.® madar t«»t war© tranifarrad to 
th# greanhoas# is ©.ctobar^ 1945- a-ad grom aaiar oonditi-ona 
fairoriag »#ad davalopaajst aa daaeribed by Etaaa and Wilaia (15)• 
The plant# *ar« salfad by «a«l®sia.g all imt ©loaa laambora 
andar a parahmant bag isyaediataly bafora blaoadag daring tho 
month of «la»ttary, 1946« fha aslfai aaada ebtaiaad, together 
with rawnanta from s^lfiag in the field aa!r»0ry in 1944 and 
i%5f wara plan tad in flats is the graahhoasa aboat larch Ij, 
1946* the plaiit® ware trsaaplantad in tha field on May 9# 1946. 
theae salfad proganiaa ware apaca planted 3..5 x 3*5 feet apart 
••22 •• 
aia4 w«r« to eonti»ol w®©is» fhe natab^jf of seXfed 
plants p®p line varied from 12 t^ 48. Soa® lin«8 were not 
represented beeaase ©f failar© to obtain aelfed seed. ?w© 
varieties, Mancfear and Aehenbaoti, were Inolwded as checks. A 
randoiaiB©d design was used* fiata tafeien in 1946 inelttded aur-
^riral and .yield in grams O'f ov®n--'dry matter per plant in August, 
Data obtained in 1947 inelttded notes on plant type^ date 
headed, date blooaed.,. height in inefce® at aatnrity and green 
weigfet in pound# per plant at »atttrity.: 
Saedllag test of 0pen*pollinated Progeniee 
Obserrationa aade #n tii# - open-pollinated progeny yield 
nartery daring the fall of lf45 iadiested that tlae strains of 
broaegrase varied la seedling vigor, these differences seemed 
to be related to snbseqaeat yield as sBown by the results of 
the first otitting in 1946» To test the seedling rigor of a few 
strains, six high yieldiii.g and six low yielding plants were 
selected on the basis ©f their open-pollinated progeny yields 
in 1946* Open-^pollinated seed was oolleeted in the field nurs­
ery in the suamer of 1946# Planting of these 12 strains and 
fo«ir named varieties,. Mneoln, Fiseher, Manehar and Canadian, 
as checks were aaae in greenhomse flats in steamed soil-sand 
®ixtare on September 23, 1946* Idiots consisted of one 14-inoh 
row per strain aoross the flat, the spaeing between rows was 
two inches, light strains pirns two border rows were planted 
per flat and two flats comprised a replioate. the rate of seed­
ing TOS 20 a#«iss fh® 4«®iga of the experiment 
was a 4 X 4 simple latti«<@ »itli- f©Ji.r .re^lleates* fhe tests 
iK®T® m^&r fmit e©tt4iti®nii> namely t 
fl«t» ©tit#i<l« mmml fall <lsty length* 
2t Fl»t« «ttt»i4® graeiifeens®, 18->«hottr day l®agth« 
3* Flats in»i4# greeahetis®, aefjaal. fall 4ay length# 
4.# Flat# ia«i4« g:ip##nh®ttS'®, IS-hoasr 4ay l.ength, 
|t(^gth ®f iay was «xt®n4#4 t® li teura by artificial light­
ing with 20©-watt iaaia bul&s, fh# iayk perioi i»as from 10 p*ia* 
t# 4 a*®., an4 the lights w#r« eontrollei hy an autoaati® ©lock 
meehaniam* flats l^'eated ©tttsifie th# greenhouse were subject 
to the tteital fall tejaperat-ures an<i thoa© in:Side the greenhouse 
were auhjeet to teaperatttres ©f 70® or higher. Held of 
®ee<lling top growth wae determined by har-resting with shears 
at gro^-siiid level daring the period Hoveaber 1*4'# 1946* One 
replieate from eaeh location waa harvesfced on each of the four 
days, fhe harvested mat©rial was dried at 100® f« and weighed 
©n a torsion balanee gs^daated to 1/100-gram, Stand counts 
were made after emergene© and at time of harvest. 
Broaegrass-Alfalfa Altern^te-tow Mxtures 
On the baeis of yields in 1946 fro® open*poilinated aeed^ 
fifteen strain®, for whieh adeqaate seed waa available from 
harvests in the field nuraery in 1946, were chosen for open-
pollinated progeny teat in aixtare with alfalfa* The Lineoln 
variety wa® included a® a eheok# On the baeia of previotts ex-
perienee of the author itT), the aeedinga were mde in alternate 
•24"* 
r&wm with &lt&X£& ©a Aufiaat 2$, 1946* th® 
bremegfaas was at the rat# ©f 3 grams of seed per rod-
row and the alfalfa at the rate of approximately 5 pounds per 
aer®« the plots senslsted of three rows of alfalfa and two 
rows of bromegraas# ii@ld« were obtained by harvesting the 
eenter row of alfalfa and two rowa of bromegrasa* The plot 
sisse was 5x1? feet with a S-'foot alloy at the end of the 
plot, fhe rep3i,oate aiae was 40 x 4© fe®t» the design of the 
experiment was a 4 at 4 simple lattiee with foar replicates. 
Harwests were made at the hay stage for two cttttings in 1947* 
On the basis of shrinkage samples taken froa both the brome-
grass and the alfalfa within eaeh replioate at each cutting, 
yields were oaie«l&t®d as tons of 15 P®r oent «©istare hay per 
aere* Shrinkage was deter:Min®d eeparat®2^ for «ach replioate 
on the basis of imp randoa saaple# of the gr««n hay of brome-
grass and alfalfa. 
Sp&eed-^lant Clonal Saraery 
In order to study plant eharaeters of the elones and to 
obtain polyorossed seed for future stadies, the four plants of 
eaeh clone used to obtain selfed seed in the greenhonse were 
transferred to a replioated nursery laid out in hills spaced 
4x4 f®®t Oh 4pril 16, 1946. the design was a split-plot 
arrangement with four replioates# ihole plots were generations 
as this arrangement should facilitate produotion of polycrossed 
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seed# An was laelttded a« a eheck, the 
nursery waa eulilfated to eontroi weeds bat ao fertiliaer was 
applied. Bata obtaiaed in 194^' ineludtd dats of blooming and 
seed »et per paaiel® ander bag* la 1947* date headed, date 
bloomed, height at mattirity, plant weighty seed yield, disease 
ratings, lodging ratings, pereentage aborted pollen and seed 
set ander bag and ander opea-polliaation were determined. The 
disease ratifigs were obtained with the aseistanc© of Harry C« 
fink of the Oepartmeat of Botany and Plant Pathology# the 
pollen analyses were made by Or# S* S, Chase of the same de­
partment. 
Seed Set fader Bag 
Seed eet iinder bag wa® determined by the isolation of four 
plants of the same elone under olosed top, open bottom, 45-
pound vegetable parehaeat paper bag® supported on wire frames 
in the greenhouse daring the winter of 1945-46• Ag mentioned 
earlior, a eeeond test wai made in the spaeed-plant clonal 
nursery in the auMer of 1$46 uaing small closed-top parchment 
bags to enclose two panicles per plant* the bottom of the bag 
was closed with cotton padding and tied to a bamboo stake with 
a soft string# fh© top of the bag waa provided with an eyelet 
through which a string wms inserted and tied to the atake, the 
third teat was made in the same nursery in 1947 by uaing a 35-
pound vegetable parchment paper sleeve closed at top and bottoia 
hf tyiag to a l^amb©o atak© paidtd with eotton. The number of 
panie3.es eaolosed per bag was five, la the field teste ©f I946 
and 1947 the cl#nt# were repllented four times* the 35-pound 
vegetable parohaent paper was used in 1947 «wti the basis of 
Seller's findings (2$), Seed aet was e:xpre®8#d in number of 
seede per paniole rather than the more aecurate eount of eeeds 
set per floret used bi' Smith (42)« In 1947# open-pollinated 
seed was harvested fro® five eoaparable paaielea per plant as a 
©heck and to afford a means of expressing seed set under bag aa 
peroentage of seed set under open-pollination. 
General fechnlquea and Statistical Analyse® 
Seedbed preparation and «ome of the simpler techniques 
were handled la accordance with the ueual procedures established 
for forage crops investigations at the Iowa Agricultural Experi­
ment Station* Deaoriptloa of cultural practices suitable for 
the production of bromegrase la lom has been published (62). 
field plantiaie were made at the Agronoay farm on Clarion or 
Webster silt loam# ®re««hou8e work ma done at the Agronomy 
©reenhottse where facilities for automatic light and heat control 
were available* Qreenhouae plantings were made in a mixture of 
tlire® parte steamed Clarion ailt loam and one part washed sand. 
Statistical analyses of the data were made in accordance 
with the methoda given by Snedecor (43)# A guide for the analy­
sis of the simple lattiee designs was available from a publiea-
%ion by 61 em aM feterer (21), All analyaes of th© 
split-plot 4<ftslgiis were madii on sulj-plot basis• Correlation 
e©®ffiei®iits w®r® ^^aleulatei b«i«0eB a@aH i«t©r«iJBatioiis for 
all »tr&lttS|, igftorlag gea®rations# 
irag.w zlsMs 
Sx^elltat staiads weret obt^iaed ©a all atjp&laa in all rep-
lie»i«« &i the opm»SH>l,liiiat®4 pm$m^ yi«ld %m% cursery# 
Safcisfaistoyy yield d0t«i*iaiaati©a# w«r» petsibl© f&it two cuttings 
in 1946 «iid 1947• yield data and &nalyae« of vaj?iance ar® 
girm in Ifeblea 3 and 4 for 194*^ and 194?» respectively# Dbjp-
ing both years tlier® were ©ignifieant diffei?#aoe» ia yield among 
the strains at all eaitiag®. It ma quite evident that all 
strains did not peyfom the same in th® three generations* 
Sine© there was no coiisistsnt trend in yield from generation to 
generation, it was emolttded that the relative perforaance of 
th® strains in the three gtneratioaa was of a random natare. At 
the first ewtting in 1946 progenies of th© S2 plants yielded, on 
the average, eonsiderafely lesa than progeniee of the other two 
generation#• As the plants beoaae older and better established 
th# difference® among generation# became non*signifieant» The 
relative mean ylelda of the three g^merationa at the tiret ottt<» 
ting in 194^ were 10©;^ fS, and $8 for progenies of the %, S^j 
and Sg plant#,, reapeetivtly. fh« relative mean yields in 1947 
were 100 f9j, and 101^ respeetively# Poor seed qaality and re-
dtteed seedling vigor might be related t© the relatively low 
fable 3, Ayefage hay j'isM of ^pea-'jjollinatdi progsoles froa thres 
ganeraiioss of 2i bi^ aegmss stmlaa io 1946, 














f©tal "isi'" 2a4 "fetal 
ettt eat 
1 1.1? 0.93 2.10 0.73 0.80 1.53 1.47 0.96 2*43 1.12 0.90 2»02 
2 1*19 0*S8 2.07 1.0? 0.89 1.96 I...24 0.7s 2.02 1^ 17 0^85 2*02 
3 1.4a. 1.11 2.52 l.lt 0*91 2.09 1.22 0.89 2#11 1*27 0.97 2*24 
4 1*^3 0*93 2.56 1.40 0.89 2.29 1*^ 0.81 2.15 1.46 0.88 2^ 34 
'5 1*33 0.94 2*2? 1,30 1.16 2*46 1.-23 1*03 2.26 1^ 29 1.04 2^33 
6 1,41 1*06 2,47 1*18 0.S2 2.00 0.5^  0.48 1*06 1.06 0*78 1^^ 
? l*2t 1*18 2.45 0.94 0.90 i.a4 1.24 1.02 2*26 1*15 1.03 2*18 
8 1#43. o*st 2*2g 1*36 0.96 2.32 1*14 0,91 2*05 1«30 0.92 2^ 22 
9 1.4? 0.9? 2.44 1.41 0.85 2.26 1.07 0.96 2.03 1.32 0^ 93 2^ 25 
10 1*33 o.as 2.21 1.47 0.96 2*43 1.06 0.93 1.99 1.29 0.92 2*21 
11 0*60 0.9? 1.57 1.16 1.01 2.17 1.20 1,16 2.36 0,99 1*05 2.04 
12 1..22 0.93 2.15 1..22 1.03 2*25 1.03 1.12 2.15 1.16 1.03 2 *19 
13 1*40 1.09 2.^ 49 1.35 1.01 2.36 1.10 1.02 2,*..12 1..2S 1*04 2^32 
14 1*06 0.91 1.97 1.23 1*07 2.30 0.71 0.98 1,69 1.00 0.99 1.99 
15 1*35 1.09 2.44 1^ 27 0.83 2.10 l.,3g 1.21 2.59 1.33 1.04 2.37 
U 1.35 0.95 2.3^  1.14 0.97 2.11 0,92 1*10 2*02 1.14 1.00 2*14 
17 1.30 0.93 2.23 1.3a 0.90 2.22 1.46 1.12 2^ 58 1,36 0^ 98 2t34 
18 1.15 0.90 2.08 1.34 i.07 2.41 0.7s 0,89 1»67 1*10 0*95 2*05 
If 0*90 0.96 i.a6 1.43 1.02 2,45 1.25 0.71 1*96 1.19 0^ 90 2^ 09 
20 1,64 0,97 2.63 1.41 0.96 2.37 1.29 1.02 2,31 1.45 0^ 99 2^ 44 
21 1*31 1.00 2.31 1.11 1.00 2.11 1.26 0.95 2»21 U23 0.98 2»21 
22 1.57 0.90 2.47 1. 36 0.99 2.35 l.OS 1.04 2.12 U34 0^9 B 2^ 32 
23 1.62 0.82 2*44 1.63 1.04 2.67 1.41 0.94 2.35 1*55 0^93 2*48 
24 1.14 1.02 2.16 1.10 1.02 2.12 0.82 0.83 1.65 1.02 0^ 96 U98 
25 0.45 0.75 1.20 0.63 0.62 1.45 0.11 0.17 0.28 0.40 0.58 0.98 
Z6 1.3s 0.93 2.31 1.46 0.S4 2.30 1.37 0.88 2*2$ 1.40 0-.88 2*28 
AT* 1.27 0.96 2,23 1.24 0.95 2.19 1.11 0,92 2.03 1.21 0.94 2.15 
Average of three vaidety cheeks U29 0-.95 2.* 24 
'30' 
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IX'I 0 ^ ' t  LL*Z 8 1 " ^  8 C * T  0^*Z tt"i st^x 9 / . * e  i f  t  C f t  u*z *&Y 
SZ'^ t C ' I  8 6 * 2  ^ C * t  l^*Z l€'X r c * c  6 f t  ^B*Z 9Z 
n^*z C / . ' 0  1 0  n  $Z*X 6 f * 0  Wo 0Z'€ Bl*0 t ^ " 2  9 f  C  6 8 * 0  LZ'Z S 2  
0 5 * 1  6 0 *  C  s s - ^  s e t  Cz*€ l^*x 2 0 * C  B^*'^ 9 5  n  zQ*e ^Z 
0 $ * t  t O ' C  ^Z"H s e t  n*z 2 S * f  Ol'X ZB*Z 91*^ t f  t  §€*€  €Z 
o c * t  I t ^ I  8 f l r  It'X Xl*Z B€*X SZ*€ BO*n 6 C * t  6 9 ' S  ZZ 
Z o ' f  Ltn Ql*Z U*€ 9 f t  XB'Z 9^*€ BZ*X $f'Z hZ"*f i 9 * t  Z9*Z xz 
2 g " C  6 C " t  Wz 5l*€ C C ' t  z^*z i i ' C  Bt*X 0€'Z 1 r 6 » £  s e t  $^*Z oz 
l ^ * €  t C ' ^ t  ^%*Z 5 g * C  OL*Z lo*^ t S ' T  9^*Z Xl't @ 2 r * t  €^*Z 6 t  
C £ * t  U*Z 1 f C ' %  C € * t  I O * C  6 € * t  S0*€ t O * f  9 S * t  Bl'Z f t  
m*n O C ^ T  M^'Z 6 § * t  I t * C  IX*^ O f t  i O * C  B&*€ s ^ * t  9L'Z i t  
$ C » f  6 ^ ' t  m'z t 9 * t  C6*Z n*n 5 5 ' t  6l'Z i f f  s C - t  %B*Z 9 t  
i . t *  t  Zi'X m*z '^^*X QX't f g ' C  6 0 * t  U*Z rt'^ C f t  XI* Z ix 
^VX ZL*Z ZS*t tO't o o * t  f f  t  *f^*Z s o * i r  m*x B^'Z f t  
f t * ^  ZVX Zl*Z $cn m^z T O ' l - Z % * t  6^'Z iz**t ll*Z C t  
t f  ^  I % * I  €l*Z o € * 1 r  C^'X l$*Z S f f  6 1 f T  99*Z 9^*t o s n  99'Z S t  
C i ; * %  5 S ' X  Bf*Z 0 6 * %  0 6 " t  m*€ I 4 ' €  M * t  8S*Z U*€ 6 e t  S£*Z t t  
5 f %  9 5 * t  m*z hz**t 0 % * t  18 *Z Cft f 9 * X  16'Z C9*t ZB*Z o t  
%z*^ 6 ^ * 1  9l*Z OO't S ^ ' t  Bf*Z lt*X IB'Z 0 5 * f  B9*X ZB*Z 6  
C€*% 9 ^ ' I  U*z it*'f t € * t  iS'Z Zf*^ cet 60*€ a C ' f  n*z •  8  
fg't 9 C ' t  m*z 9 2 * ' ^  ZZ*X m^€ 6 g * €  9 2  n  C9'Z 9 5 * t  O f t  9 6 * 2  i  
Li*X m*z zo*t OZ'X w*z ^ © • 1 r  6 f t  XB'Z i i ' l r  Oi't a o * c  9  
WX m'z 6 0 * 5  5 0 * 2  w*t 6 f i r  S i i * t  ^6*Z s § * t  6S*Z 
T C * t  Z^'t wz % C * t  €§'"t W*Z 6 e - f  8 f t  X9*Z f  
i o ^ l f  t f * t  19^Z o C ' i r  9 5 * 1  ^l*Z il*€ fS't €^*Z it*n flft €L*Z C  
C 6 - C  o c * t  C9'® t 6 - €  § 2 ' t  ff-Z l$*€ 09*Z OO'^  i C - ' t  Z9'Z U  
ZTX t 9 * 2  6 C - t  Bi'Z Zl'C § C * t  M.*Z 6 f t  t^ "t 99'Z t  
%n9 ^ t i o  ijma %ia& fno •eg 
P^Z %&t f t f g  xmos, f W ?  %MX izy pm ( t )  %n « T ^ % s ;  
wmm OTi!4:'^ g O# 
• "" '^ .gf W#Wi"'' "' 
»T saf-eJE^g gssaf»ae^<| jro 
-MOS  ^ P0I|W»TIT®<J-A®^® 3  ^TT»1  ^ ®S««@AF ®1<I®1 
fable 4» C Cftutiatted) 
(3-) first emtMng was <Iti3ae 11-14, If47# 
(2) Seeond cattlag ms feai^ssieii Au^mst 5, If47, 
Aaal;f#1# #f vf^ riaae© based ©a satj-pl©t yield ia toaa of fcta^  per ser®»-



































Coeffici«fit ojf variation 9.^  13.6^  8.^  
(1) Staadapd eyfor of dlffepenee betw^^a sts^ia moaaa basod oa eri^r (a) ist lirst 
eattfitig 0.130 toss per aerei s«oon4 euitiug 0.120 toas per aer©| total yl®ld 0.206 
tons per aer«, 
(2) Mean square for Sen#rationss x Straiaa used to test sigaificance of aeaa square for 
Oeaerations. 
** l;3cce&d$ the 1 per cent lev®!. 
yield early ia %h« life history oi the open-pollinated progenies 
of the Sg ol©n®g. 
The ©oabined yields for 194^ and 1947 ar® given in Table 5« 
fh« correlation b©twe»n th© moan yiold® for all strains, ig­
noring gonerationa, in 194^ and 194? was 0.491* Apparently, 
high yields in th® first year, in g«n«riil, did not reault in low 
yields in tho socond year# Ad^qaate ftrtilissation probably waa 
a factor in laaiataining yields* 
One atrain, Ho» was low yielding in all three genera­
tions, bttt partiettlarly so for open-^pollinated progeny of the 
$2 plant. Ho, 59-225* (The meaning of the prefix 59- is de­
scribed by Kewell and Tysdal (3i)«) th® poor performance of 
thi» strain csontribttted oonaiderably to the range of yields of 
the strains. Mo strain was otatstandingly superior to the mean 
yield of the three variety cheeks* This nas not anrprising be-
eaase none of the seleotions had been made froa the two highest 
yielding eheeke, liinooln and Fitohert If there had been con­
sistent, effeetive selectiom for better cosbining ability in 
the inbred Unea, the ©pen-pollinated yields of the $2 plants 
ihould have exoeeded the yitlds ©f the prog««iy of the $q plants* 
In this teat there was no evidence that there had been any def­
inite improvement in eombining ability by visual selection with­
in inbred lines* Whether there had been opportwiity for eelee-
tion for ^oabiniag ability within inbred progenies of a line 
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»a*A;P(| 01 vyO'^ vo «o c^i o-
o 0»'<n>© ©*r4 -!#• *1%•lA**©tf\-4>Ne> <A<?Ncnr\j'N© G^ «ma.«A 
• •«• .» ••i' * • * « ••••*. * *• • • 0 » •»•. '• ' *' • #,.• • '•' • «t •' 
*© lift''^ >&>#-*®.«#N0-vO'-^ ».'.OH0>ONO*)®'43s©'\O4A»>O'SOsOsO'*!S> «^ *J0 
© ©sO' en<f«- -test H<-i .01 h f<%<M «v-« <0 o <n'W\«Nw\M # * * » » •,» • # » • » « » « • * • » • » » t • # • 
CM OJ W tfNri -#0^01 CN^-«f>4'»'^<>>4'H<>l<0«0«)«a 
o o CM «nfn«o i-4<M «N{ o H «no<n.H<«\oo -Jtc4 
<McsieM€MWH<M<r*iwi<M<sleviP4Hiciojoi<Mfs»<\i<NieMes|HOOi 
o HA»A«0 «M fS(*SO tA^O -4-«n'<» «JHIHNO<»00>«^-4-0 
*&• OS-t-if <n O © CM P^-4•^M CM H kAOJ ©«j O H <«\»A<M MNXfS 
« «'•«'«.« » f * • » • • * • ,» t •• •'• * «'• » « 
"M? ll\>4S*# £»•• WV'SO NO^ SO E^ MS tAvO ^6 vO \0 NC? .HI ''O 
H o O O <M #^ © «M «nrtl iiA»A>Afi»»r\«>t>C»HIC<|iiACM«^ 
f^NO O'-OO © ^CM'^ fP*£N.*A<M3 o ©«-4 SM Hi «if\l>HI «A,I>C1 WV© lA O © CM -Jt © «3 sneM -tH CM H CM -tf «t «*VH <t\>0 H 















• f * # •  f' *•)».••••,••.#•»•* #;».«•#•» • • . « * » • • « 
^ ^ «A-4" *# <4* •4'--t-t «<iJ-«sf-Jt "ift*> c^-it-it 
mcM H «A»i0>O'^ lAfM C^<MM tO E^-'^O H H CM M\U>a3 urv 
^©HHiCM©(M©© ONf^H HvOifN© »A«« OCACM r4 cnsO CM 
» '« * •* •• • - » . • # • « • * » « « ^ • « . • « • • i • 
CMcMCMCM04r4<MiNfMr<fMeM<MHOJCMOiHrtCMeMCMeMr-i©CM 
«\<^ *s|'««|'«\© irn,^ ©>©CM©!>0 «:!••«% OvtfVCM U% •{>•«) Ch. »-4 «A CM ^ «oso H © e^cx-'Uxo H(' ov-4-mni © o^Hi t>-«>o f-ip- «  * •  • •' ». #, « •'»»•'«««'««•»*«•«.»• tA tAWN"*® »AN£9 NO' VONO sfli- NO >0 l>0 -4''>0 
SM t<-tA ¥% 0> © 0*.<M «sF'<nw\»AHI ©T4'-4't?--4-«r-«0<^<ncM0N©O Jf>- ISIJ t- ©^«4'«M"«4>CKM©©i®<*\H-4"©e»CNN0<A*ACM-4" t. 9. *' * » « • '•' * f • * « » » « m • * *. « t 
-ifOJ CO tNH.Oi e^iv© »A© -Jf-vO 'WX C M '  ©'JO'® «t«M©'«0 0v»>©<*%i"i t-o lACM i-ltA »A^ 
• » « ' » • li 4 » ' * '• % «. * • % • * '.« '# « «. * f • « « • 
sO S>- i>*<N& N® NO ">©( NO NO "10 tA"^  •NO NO -dr*"© 
SjvftE^av-^^OoOi® © »A£>«.^ >A »A^ £>-.<» ^  «> teo-k© «o so -a-i»4 ©f^ CMH eN iAtniA-Sf^-CNCM ©r4 H .ON©J>CNCM©t>.«\HO 
• • # II •'• * • » • W * • » » * .# » ti * « 
© e-Oi ^  OC^iA-W -fr-««>>AOs-|>-!4'©«n'K>"^<nH Er«-^>« © H H©*A»A«M*t-t«M-tW 0»-t«?^.<M ©® ^  CM cn 
•  • - * • » • »  m •  * » ». * • » *• * • • • • » • •» • * » * #• 
IM CM <M CM CM (PI CM CM CM CM r4 CM «M H «M CM CM CM .-I <M <M CV CM CM «-l CM 



























Aa shown i« fablo 6# soa# diffiealiy wa» oxperionced in 
obtaining satisfaetofy stands by transplanting in the clonal 
row nureery* Variations in atand establishment were related to 
strain and generation# the bett stands were obtained with the 
Sq and the poorest stands with the Sg Plants, this may be 
caused by differenees in plant vigor among the three generations# 
Oifferenees aaa©ng strain# Mght have be®a eonfounded, in part, 
with transplanters* After replacement of aissing hills by re­
planting and after spreading of the plant® from growth in 1946, 
fairly good stands were at hand in 1947. lields in I946, as 
given in fable 6, reflect both the stand and vigor of the 
various strains. 
As shown in Table 7, satisfactory yields of the clonal 
nursery were obtained in 1947* there were marked differences 
among strains at both cuttings and for the total yield daring 
the year. Effect of inbreeding was apparent as shown by the 
low yields of the and Sg generations* However, the yield 
of the plants was greater in relation to the Bq plants than 
expected from previous tests (§®)# the relative yields of the 
^0» ®1* clones were 100, 93 and 86, respectively. Since 
there had been strict selection for the aore vigorous plants 
within inbred lines, it would be reasonable to expect that the 
mean of the selected % plants would be higher than that of a 
random sample of Sj^ progenies# Several strains yielded more in 
'3 
fabl® 4# AT83pai« stand ia of plaata aiive out of 30 
traasplanted and average hay yield in tons of 15 
per 0«Rt moiatttjf# hay pmr aer® of oloaal parents 
repi»®ai«itiag thr®® g«ii«p®tl©na of 26 ferom«gra»a 
Ktraifl# la £944« 
Strain. 
So* • 
Staal olantsl^  ^ Xiald ia t oiis 1 !»f hay »«r acre^^^ 
So % ^2 Meaii % % ' % Moan 
1 29 24 26 26 • 36 .•25 • 33 • 31 
2 28 24 26 26 *3B .3 s .16 .31 
3 17 22 26 22 #20 .19 • 32 .24 
4 29 23 26 2S • 67 .51 •14 •44 
3 26 2$ 29 28 • 32 • 33 •24 .30 
6 17 20 27 21 ,11 ..12 .23 .17 
t 29 27 29 2i «4.1 •26 • 32 .33 
a 29 30 24 20 .46 ,29 • 22 .32 
9 30 24 14 • 23 .27 *19 .08 .18 
10 29 23 29 29 ^ »42- .43 • 27 .37 
11 22 19 29 23 .17 ,11 •19 .16 
12 26 20 ' 23.. 26 .21 • .19 .28 .23 
13 29 30 25 2i .41 .aa •48 .37 
14 as 22 25 25 #36 .25 .21 .27 
15 30 29 29 29 .45 .•••25 #24 .31 
16 30 24 23 2-6 .45 .20 .12 .26 
17 27 24 2g 26 .26 • 29 • 17 .24 
18 27 24 19 23 •44 • 17 .09 .23 
19 30 30 28 29 .46 -65 •29 .47 
20 2S 29 23 27 .70 .43 .12 .42 
21 24 27 28 26 .23 •22 •18 .21 
22 27 25 28 27 #35 .29 .32 .32 
23 27 aa 23 26 .42 ;.46 .29 .39 
24 26 27 21 25 .27 .07 .17 
25 27 24 19 23 »10 #05 .03 .06 
26 30 26 23 28 .29 .27 •25 .27 
At* 27 26 25 26 .35 *28 .22 .28 
26 .27 
C2.)c?©mat« aade ©a Aaguat 13, after jpeplaeemeat of missing 
plants m May 18, 1946i mt&n utaiid ©f %, and Sg on May 15, 
194^ *»» 25, aad 2i plaata aliir®, raaptttiiroly. 
C2)iiarir®st®4 m Aagast 23, 1946# 
'3'A^reffag# of threa vai!l®ty eh«ck»« 
•37 
fafele d# <C©atintte<i) 
Aaalyais of v&fi&me m aab-pl©% basis for number of plants 
aliir# per plot aai for yield in pomads of greea a&ttor por 















Irror (a) 5® 
EJeaoratioas^^^ 2 
Stn, X St* 50 

















Oooffioioat of Tariatiott 13*4^ 36.4S6 ; 
i i 
W Faetoi' to eoaTojpt yield ia poaade gToon matt or per plot to 
toa® of 15 par ooat molstara hay par aero ia 0.135* 
ISaaa sqaasp© for Oaatratioas x Stralas .as«d to test aigaifi-
eaace of moaa aqaart for Ooaeyatioaa. 
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<^ .:it*i-« ii\-(r\,iirvo w>o%«*\0sf^ «^o *A.-io-«MSO'«o <nH 
 ^W\ tO' ® «Hi- O H ^ W •»# O -M >rv -P* 0^  0^  *# <!0 U\ Cr* H r4 
« « 1 « « « « « « * «. « 9 « It * « « V « '* f « « 4 # 
«^e*^'«f<n-^«n^tn«n«^cn(n.jj'cn-^r\«»\?Nl cnc< <n«np%-N 
-ir«nr4 «n«0 o wvw mwxencnMMn^jfJM H 0?%e^0 CNO t « • « » t •• » • «r # «t » * # , t «• • * 1 « •#. » # » 
Oojr<«ai-«0ss«j-f'c^0>0 -«t 0>NO eKO*^£^«>HO^»A 
<*^N:'i>--4*OI0»«»A-4rtE--i5sir4»Am£^C4«A.O-<»'<>O «A »A O^O •(?-
• « ' • •» • « # -# •  ^ »' •  * • », * 4, « • « 4 ' # « * « « 
nO O #4 f-l «0 O <*><>• C^ nO OvOWNW to Oi ^  H[nO Cst SO <7> W\«\Cl i-4 &««<» »AM%ieo H vvo c-»-i-H 
•  • * • » « • * • » » # » , • « »  • » # • ! * » # • . »  f  
-rifW intnrv-^ t <n^  «n <i" tn«n w cn<M <niHi tncn sni-i HI 
t0«Mi«n,O>e»A-4fe>'OeO<M uxco WM-» C»-C>-M9 «M H <0 
IT'-O'.-Jl'O •^ l>-0 0€M O W\ W%W\H H C^ O^ O tO «> INfn.i-4. F 1)1' •• 4 ••' IT •'*.»#'••• • 
r40'*4MHHHIO»^iHfHHiHHr<tOHr4HOr*IOOOOr-l 
•Mtjf-NO &>--4" <yv Crs to tn>0 <*\W O TO 
•  • •  «  •  t  » • • • • * • •  •  *  »  •  * ' *  *  #  *  •  •  «  •  *  
iHl «M <*\»4rtfV>0 e** « <JP».0 iH <M <n«!t tA>0 E»-«0 CnOH <Nt 
»AC^ 
V A  C \  
*  »  
<n«n 
i>o 
<^J r4 f * HH: 
to  cf \  
<M «>l 










W\0 f*%0>^N© NH(?N«N|r40C>lOHc^OC>-Cs| H H © «!i" -4"^  OOM%iM ft • *  « « •  • ' « ) « '  4  . • . • • *  4  • • « • * • • • • *  *  
tncn<M •4'*A<M cn-^ «*\ 
MMAO^O O w\flON<3 O^O V\C«%'4} 'C0NO>AO>OHI-4'O>^«)*ACJN 01 -^•Cl r4-£> P\HI cnH O »AM H 
• » « •- «> • * • T T « * * « 4 * • « T T « ' • « « » • 
M.-r4 Ck r4 Oi O r-^- ri r4 rH tH rH. r4 ri ri O r4 *>4 M Hi O i-t 
t«% 
«<^>©«OHOCNO'8>«}M\V\N0C^.-a'"4Cn<*^«} Cr»HH«OHr4NO 
m ©o»AJ>"iNe>"4-«^ cM «A«> r\,H o-4'-4''E^ 'iOH<*s 
«  •  »  #  •  #  »  f .  ' 4  •  •  •  •  «  4  f 4 ' t ' «  •  »  •  •  • •  •  
rv£4C0i-| E^1SO<%0H C^O^OCNT 0«Af» t*M>CO I>os0 H m.«AW TO sT ® H •><0 w\ 
• V « • •• • • • •• * • •«• • % •#• •« ^ W • * » » * # • •• » 
-ittO 
• '4-t> 
Oi r4 N 01 f-l enci 01 <M H <M ca W W <no4 CdHCiWtvtCvtCMWM 
fable ?. CS©iitiaa«4) 
first cattliig ««iS harireat«4 en ^ on© 10 aad 11, 1947• 
(2) S#e»B4 ewttiag «aa h3.r7©st»4 or Augast 4, 1947• 
Aaalysis of Tariaoe® q« tb« ^ a#is ©f sttb-pl©t yield ia t©»s ®f hay per a«re* 
first eattiaa Seoond emttiait total 
tottr^e of variation Mean s^-Uare r Mean »^ttare • f; Meaa s'^oar-e, : f 
Repli©ate». 






































S^efflcieot of variatioa 13,^ 21,0^ 13»B% 
(1) St&R4ar4 error ©f differm©# between strain means based ©ft err#r (a) ist first 
Cttttifi^  0,171 toas per aerej second eattiag 0»195 tejas per aerei t©tal yield 0#J09 
tefis per acre* 
(2) Meaa sqpiare for Seaerations x Strains used to teat sigBifieanee of fflean eqaare for 
SeaeratiORs. 
* i^ ceede tlie 5 per eent level. 
** Mx&&®4s the 1 per cent level. 
"•40— 
the 32 fehaa la ih« ajsd a®ir«ral were tup«fior to th® variety 
eheek plaatsi, Apparently, in soae easesinbreeding depression 
In yield may be ®iaiiBi»ed by #®l9«tio«i. 
Only the yields of olenal parents in lf4t# Table 7# ahoald 
be tsoapared with their epi>n-p©llinat®4 pros®«i»s* Iven these 
yield® can only be ©asipared on & relatite feassia as differences 
in yield of ©pea*.p®llinat®d progenies and el«nal parents were 
confounded with aethsd #f planting and l«»Gation of the two nars* 
eries, the correlation ®#effie£«t betireen the firat-eattiag 
yield of the open-pollinated progenies in 1946 and the ©lonal 
yields in was 0.431 with 74 degrees of froodom, while a 
Talae for "r* of only 0*3§ is required for signifieane© at the 
one per cent level, total ©lonal yielda in 1947 were positively 
assoeiatsd witfe ©pen-pollinated yields in 1946 (r z 0*501) and 
in 1947 (r s 0*442)» Praetieally the same correlation was ob­
tained between the spaeed-plant elonal nursery and the open-
pollinated nursery yields in 1947 • 0*448) • the correlation 
betweon elonal yields in 194? from, the row nmrsery and the 
apaoed-plant nursery was 
Ifidently ©p«n-»p©llinat®d progeny yields a,re associated 
with elonal yields# l*or so®© reason, the assooiation was more 
aarlcsd in yonngtr stands* While the degre® of rslationship be­
tween ©lonal yields was not partiealarly greatji it was positive 
and it did e%eeed th® "ralae required for signifioance at the one 
per cent leTel*. 
Special attention shoald be given to th© range in yields of 
"•41' 
tk« oloaai paronts aad #i>0fi-p#llittate4 progenies as shown 
iii f&fel© 8# fii« frettt^ aey <iii%rib»t.ioiiS ar« given in uaiis of 
siaadarit orror of & diff«rQo«® toetweea few© aoana atooT® aad bo-
low tli® mm of mmh partioalar g«aeratioii» th» standard error 
wa« doriired fro® the aeaa sqaar® for orror (fe)# the aeaa for 
®a©h gORoratioa wa» asod, rather %h&n the laeaa of all gonera-
tioiaSi beoaaa® of tii® effoot of iE^breodiag m oloaal yielda. It 
was appareiit tiiat the yields of th# clonal parents had a wider 
range than that of tiieir ©|j«a-pollinated progeaiea.,. Observa-
tioiis ia til# field aabataatiated tii® data preaaated her®. ?ery 
few plants prodaoad aapari^r o:peii-p©lliaated progeaies. With 
the exoeptioa of straia aambar 25, ao plaata produced decidedly 
iaferior pr©g«a^®s» fh« perforiaaace of the opea-pollittated pro-
geaiaa eoald be moat aaaarately defined aa aediocre. la ooa-
Iraat, sairaral al©«al pareata war© qaita »ap«.rior to the major­
ity ifl yield and aboat aa aqaal aamber were de0.nit«ly iaferior# 
labred' '^ .yofgaay yie^ 4? 
the relative yield of iabrad progeaie® of SQ^, Si, aad Sg 
plaata of the broisegraaa atraias aoald be estioated oa only a 
few liaea beaaaae of failare to obtain aelfed aeed* For the 
same reaaoni. the aamber of plaata represeatiag each liae was 
<l«ite liaited» Aa ahowa ia fable 9# there were marked differ-
eacea ia' yield of forage amoag the atraiaa tested* Becaaae so 
few ftraiae were repreaeated io three or evea two geaeratioas of 
selfiagjj, ao measure of redaetioa of yield froa iabreediag was 
fable 8, fmqmmcf ifiistribaiion of yields In 1947 of 
clonal paroiifca aad their opott-peiliaaied I^JPO-
gm'l&s ia err&r of a diffeyeac# imita 
fl^ om tilt s«a» ®f each pariieulai* genepatioa. 
mas a . Jtoailr 
iiiterral SQ Sg tstial 
• 3  1  1 1  3  2 2 5  7  
0 0 0 0  1 1 0 2  
-1 2 4 3 9 5 5 4 14 
0* IB 15 15 4S 10 11 11 32 
1 4 4 5 15 6 3 3 12 
2  1  0  2 3  1 2 5 8  
3  0  0 0 0  1 2 0 3  
* Aet«aily eofers two mM^s, fi»©a -1 to 1 abov® and below the 
saeaij, r«isp«etiyely» 
••43*" 
table 9t Meaia yi®14 p®r plant of inbred ppogeny of sev­
eral strains of bro»egpass during two years. 
Strain Sttmb#r , f®igbt Mtmhev Weight 
He» of plftBta pliu5it»'»gai» of pliaatg plant'—lbB, 
61-7 43 32. S 44 2,29 
61-17 47 46 * 4 47 2.80 
6I—.26 41 19.6 42 1.62 
61-117 44 37U U 2.56 
61-119 46 29.7 47 2.18 
61-122 47 35.S 47 2.40 
61-126 41 19.3 42 1.86 
61-202 41 11.0 40 0.97 
61-207 41 17.0 42 1.44 
61-212 44 3S.0 44 2,22 
61-221 41 10,3 40 1.36 
61-225 35 4.7 35 0.77 
61-226 43 14 »7 42 1.83 
iaaoiiar 40 24.4 33 2*48 
4ehenbach 42 42 #,5 32 2.69 
61-4 23 40,7 23 2.80 
61*208 22 45.1 22 2*60 
61-214 21 42,1 21 2.18 
61-220 20 8.5 20 0.62 
61-2 11 22.5 11 1.35 
61-9 11 49 tO 11 1.89 
61-13 10 27*7 11 1.66 
61-15 10 21.1 10 1.75 
61«24 11 35*4 11 2.42 
61-125 11 14.5 11 0.89 
61-204 7 S*6 6 0.78 
61-213 9 22»6 9 2»48 
61-21? 10 34.1 10 1,80 
Mean tmmt 27,4 1.88 
fix Sraias of oir«a-4ry a&tt«r |>«r fJlant os August 23, 1946. 
Poaitis of gre«a satt»r per plaat oa July 10-11, 1947• 
The yields <&t %ii9 inbred pyogeaios w«r« aoatooiated 
with clonal parent yields (r » 0»55<^) with the yields of the 
open-poliinated progenies of the parental olones (r a 0*510), 
for the 26 plants# whioh were repreeented by inbred progenie8,> 
the eorrelation between clonal and open-pollinated yields was 
0.720» 
.§«s,&lig Bi gggiffalti 
Aa shown in fable 10, the yield of seedlings grown in 
greenhouse flats nnder an l3-hoar day exoeeded the yield of 
those ander a noriaal day^ and yields were larger Inside the 
wara greenhottse than oataide* freatsent had little effect on 
stand* ©ifferenees among strains ia stand and yield were large, 
fhere was no apparent differential in response to treatment 
aaong the sti-ains, three strains were superior to the best of 
the check varieties# ^^ppaifetttly it was possible to differen­
tiate a»0flg open-pollinated progenies of bromegrass plants by 
tests in the seedling stage# In addition^ it was found that 
there was some relation between the seedling yields and the 
forage yields of the open-pollinated progeny yield narsery. 
The correlation coefficients were 0,§80 and 0.682 for 1946 and 
1947|i respectiTely, Selection of the lines to be tested on the 
basis of stratification of the lf46 yield data probably con* 
tribated to the degree of relationship obtained. 
-45-
fable 10, M«an yield and siaiid ©f aeedllngs ©f otraias 
of whm gyowa aiider four coadi-
%1&M q{ day lettgtii and t®aperafeare» 
Strain d ia , mita,*. ,»lot itaad ...la, u wlanta oar olot 














































































































































































lean 760 605 664 411 610 17.2 17.1 17.5 17.4 17.3 
(Pate plaaiedt Sep%©mb»ii' 23, 1946| dat® harrestedJ Hov«ab«r 
1—4J 194^*) 
Z Inflid® gV9mih&m<»0 18 lioiir day* 
B s Insid# greenlioitse^ a©jmal day* 
C S Oiatsid® gre«afeotts®# 18 hour day* 
f- Otttsid® gresahottts#, aoraal dmy#' * Mean m 
fable 10. (eontliitted) 
inalysia of varianes based m jrleld in grass per sub-plot and 
stand Ifi immbor of plaats p®r sttb-plot. 
B@greos -Xl^gXd Staitd 
3oaree of variaiioa ©f 
fr««do» 
Mem f M«an r 
squar® 
freataeats 3 1.1492 4 »75* 2.0 
Irror (a) 12 0,24ai 3.5 
itrains IS 0.3^ 51 19 •22«-« 40.0 16, 
3t» X fr®at. 45 0,0184 2.2 
Error (b) ISO ©*0190 2.4 
Ooeffioieat of variation 22 .6^  B,9% 
lx«0«d» tbfli 5 p«r e@iii l«ir«l* 
** lx«e«d8 tb© 1 p«r oai«t lOTel. 
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The yield of open«p®lliaa1»#d progeaies of a few selected 
plaata ia alteraste^^few iaixtwre with alfalfa was aot eloaely 
related to the yields ia etiltivated rows, the oorrelatloa with 
©ttltivated row yield® ia 1946 was 0,421 aad ia 1947 waa oaly 
0«021<» However# the eorrelatioa eoefficieat hetweea cultivated 
row yields for theee particular etraias ia aad 1947 was 
oaly 0.O2S» fhi® iadicates that the low eoprelatioa betweea 
yields ia laixture aad ia cultivated rows ia 1947 wae aot caused 
by the preseace of alfalfa ia the mixtares. A# ehowa ia fabl© 
11, there were large dlfferoaees amoag the total yield® of the 
ffiixtarea aad the yields of the bi»©aegrasB portioa of the mix~ 
tare# the pereeatage alfalfa ia the aixtmre was affected by 
the atraia of bromegraas# At the eritieal first cuttiag, the 
highest yield aad the lowest pereeatage of alfalfa was obtaiaed 
with the Maeola variety eheelSg, Gertaia stpala»|, sttoh as 69-4, 
<S9-llO aad 69*"13.9> produeed adequate yield® without severely 
depressiag the pereoatage alfalfa ia the mixturet la geaaral, 
the peroeatage alfalfa la the fflixtiiree was abaoraally low# 
Growiag coaditioas ia th® establishaeat period defiaitely favored 
th® broaegrass over the alfalfa,, 
la spite of the email aaaber of eatries aad relatively 
s»all sqaare area eovered by eaeh replicate, the gaia ia effi-
cieaey for the simple lattice deaiga was large eaough to be ia-
portaat. It is ragretted that there was aot eaffieiaat seed 
fable 11* a«aft yieldl^^^ of 15 per c«ttt aeistuye hay per aeye @f 
©paa-IJdlliaated progeaies of 16 brsaeiFass straias plaafcei ia 
tfei® fall of 1946 £ft sltemat© rows irf.tfe alfalfa a&d the effect 
of tb« Ijjpoaegrass straias on peycsttiaga alfalfa ia tik« ffiixtui^e 
St two cttttlttgs la 1947. 
firtt ottttiag 4-9^7 iecond ©atting S-4-47 
tield of Alfalfa field of Alfalfa 
Iroa® fot&l yield portion total jield brcffite portion 
s t raia of ffiixtore posftion of fflixtare of M.xtar« portion of aixtare 
So, f©nMa«re f^ «#/aor# % ?o»a/aore foas/ser# % 
0.972 0.797 19.4 o.fsi 0.730 23.S 
69-4 1*249 i*om 13.1 1.048 0.755 28.0 
&9-I3 0,940 Mf3 15.9 1.100 0 . ^ 4 2  21.4 
& 9 - a o  1»142 1.037 S.4 i . i s a  0 . 9 f  5  16,2 
4 f » 2 4  i»075 0.921 14.5 1.102 O.SOS 24.7 
1.011 0.830 17.7 1.113 0 . 7 9 t  2S.3 
0 , S 5 7  0.731 14.S i-153 0 . t 7 2  24.4 
6f-liO 1*212 i . o o a  14.0 0 . 9 ^ 9  0,710 24.7 
49-119 1,231 1.082 12.2 1.234 0 . 9 5 0  23.1 
i 9 ^ i a o  0,884 0.481 21.8 1,019 0 . 8 7 2  14.4 
4 9 * 3 1 2 2  1,085 0.910 14.8 0.^ 04 0 . 5 7 8  2S.3 
49-123 1,0€^  0 . 8 5 9  14.1 1.044 0 . 7 9 2  24.3 
49-124 1,0C» 0 . 7 9 2  19.1 0.911 0*578 J4.4 
49-217 1,114 0.977 12.7 0.830 0.720 i3.2 
49—224 1*073 0 . 9 2 5  14.4 0.730 0,508 30.4 
Idnooln 1.441 1.372 4.4 1.008 0.795 21.1 
Mean 1.083 0.924 14.7 1.014 0.770 24.1 
(1) Mean yields of the aistttres and the bromegrass portions haT© heesi adjaated for 
block offsets ia a sia|»le lattice design with four replications. 
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availai)!® all bs*o®©gra@8 sti?aia@ so that th« test with al­
falfa might hav# h0m mad© on & sts^tified samfjling of th® yield 
range within on® Bireetly eomparafele check plant­
ings ia enltivated 3pow8 utiliaing a aplit-plot design would 
have been a valuable addition if seed had been available, 
§iiMa,g M sMilte £m SMmm 
In mmmvf it ©an be said that there were important differ­
ences among yields of open-pollinated progeniee of broaegrass 
plants in cultivated rows daring two years, in alternate-row 
mixtnr® with alfalfa In «3se year, and in the seedling stage in 
on® test tinder fomr conditions* there wei»e even larger differ­
ences among clenee of ferosegic^as nnder two fflothods of planting. 
Clonal jielde in the t»® types of plantia,® were related# In­
bred profeaiee of a few of the plant® varied appreciably in yield 
when tested daring two years* Inbreeding resulted in lower 
yields in each advanced gmnm.%tm of selfing as tested in the 
clonal nurs®t'y. there was a transitory effect of inbreeding on 
the yield of open-pollinated progenies of Sg plants which dieap-
peared at the strains became well establi»hed» fhe correlation 
coefficients between the several yields are presented in Table 
12• the degree of association obtained between clonal and open-
pollinated yields waa of anfficient aagnitude to warrant con-
si deration in aeleetion aaong clonal lines for yield,. Correla­
tion between clonal yields in row and hill plantings was posi­
tive and significant? yields fro® both types of clonal plantings 
-53.-
fable 12,. Sttamry of oerrelatioas between the mean forage 
yields of 0|>ea»polllnat@d progeaiea, iabred pro-
genifs, and eloaal parents in tlia several types 
of plan tings •, 
0or3f®l#tioa between first it«ffl m4. those following B.F» 
0p»a-pollinat«4 fij?st-«ttttiiig yielis ia 194^ 
eional row mmmy yields ia 1947 
ilooal first-euttiag yields in 1947 
01®nal spaced-plast yield® in 1947 
O^pen-jpollinated total yiel4« tin 1946 
Slsaal pew ftttraepy yields ia 1947 
Signal apased-plaat yield® ia 194? 
0p©a»-'-p®llinate4 total yields ia 1947 
Slonal row mreery yields ia 1947 
Crlenal spaced-plaat yields in 1947 
Open-pollinated yields ia 1946 
Clonal spaeed-plaat yields in"l947 
•Clonal rm aareery yields i» 1947 
Clonal first-eutting yield# in. 1947 
Seedling yield -of ©pett»p©lli-nated seed 
Open-pollinated yield# in 1946 
Open-'polliaated yields ia 
Open-polliiiated yieldS' ef 3L4 abeve strains 
ia 1946 and 1947 
field of 16 etraine with alfalfa 
Open^pollinated yields in 1946 
0,pen-p©llinated yields in 1947 
Open-pollinated yields of 16 above strain® 
in 1946 and 1947 
Selfed progeny yields in 1947 
Open-pollinated yields in 1947 
Clonal row nursery yieldis in 1947 
Open-pollinated yields of 26 above strains 







































* Ixoeeds the 5 per eent level. 
Sxoeeds the 1 per cent level* 
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&% aboat fehe saa« 4#gpe« to opea-polliaated yields* 
Seedling yields wei-e related i© ®ataj»e ijlaiit yielda and a else-
tioa early ia the life M.»to3py ©f ©pea-pelliaated progeoiea my 
W. effeetiT®* lields ©f broaegrass stralas in oultirated rows 
were not elesely related t© yields iii itlteraate-row mixture with 
alfalfa* ffee perfttisaaae® ©f iabred pregeaies was correlated 
with that of the cloaal pareote and opeii-s^ellin&ted prcgenies# 
Plant Shasracters ©f Brcaegmae 01enes 
Several plaat character® were studied ia the spaced-plant 
cleaal aursery which cmelsted cf hill plantlags replicated four 
timea, Ixcejpt forage yield, wo studies were made en open-
pollifiated progeaiee ©f these cloaea* Some studies were made 
on aelfed progeaies ef a few cf the cleaes and these will be 
discussed later* With the exeeptioA ef the inforiaation on seed 
set isder bag, the data reported here are based on only one 
yearj> 1947. It would have beta better if the studies could 
have extended over at least tw© year®# However, the data re­
ported were based on four replicatesl thus it waa possible to 
estimate at least a part ©f the environmental fluctuations, 
there were great differences in the accuracy with which 
the eeveral eharacterB eould be »easur»d« Plant weight, seed 
yield, plant height and degre# of ledgiag could be measured 
fairly aceurately. Bisease ratings and seed set under bag were 
subject to wide fluctuations among replicates. Bata from these 
studies wer® a®t considered suitable for analysis of variance. 
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fh® detailed data by repliaates f©i» disease ratings and seed aet 
md&T bag are reeorded in tfc® appendix* 
Iben there teemed to be gome logical basis of relationship 
the fflean deterainatioiis of several eharaeter® were correlated 
and the eorrelatioii ooeffieienta are gi^ren in table 13* Mul­
tiple correlation coeffieienta were ealottlated in a few in-
stanees# Senerations within strains were ooaaidered independent 
of eaoh other beoams# the relationship aoong generations within 
strains was not ooneistent, fhe correlation ooefficients will 
be diseassed when the rarioiie oharastere are considered. 
giant weight 
Clonal fields of forage, expressed as weight of four plants 
in pounds of air-dry aatljsr# from this spaced-plant nursery were 
discassed earlier in relation to olonal yields from the row 
narsery# from the data in fable I4, it was eonelttded that clonal 
forage yields ooald be determined fairly effieiently by measure­
ments on fottr random replioations of single-i»plant hills. Plant 
weight did not appeaj? to be related to plant height or amount of 
baeterial blight bat there was a small positive correlation with 
degree of lodging* lodged plants prodtieed considerable second 
growth which resalted in abnofaally high forage yields for 
these plants when harvested at seed laaturity rather than at the 
blooa atsge, when hay is asaally omt» 
tabl® 13* Correlations between s@ir©rai Qf th© characters 
stttdiet afi4 ffida«ir®d in fche spaead-plaat clonal 
Rarserf# 
i?ery<i3.atioa between first item and those following 
flsnt weight 




Seed weight from five |>iiaicl©s 
Plant weight and seed weight 
I.©d§iag rating 
Plant weight and lodging 
Saeterial blight rating 
Br got bodies ©oanted 
Seed weight from five paniolea 
Biieteidal blight rating 
Srgot bodies eowited 




7 9  
7 9  
7 9  
7 9  
7 S  
7 9  
7i 
7 9  
7 9  
7 9  
7 9  
78 
7 9  








- 0 . 1 7 9  
-0.235* 
-0.351** 
- 0 . 4 1 2 * *  
0 . 2 2 7 *  
-G.528*« 
Seed set under bag in 1947 
Seed set under bag in 194^ 
Opea-pollifiated seed set in 
Aborted pollen 
1947 7 9  
4 5  
0.408*« 
0,439*« 
- 0 . 1 9 4  
« Sxoeeds the 5 jier cent level. 
lxo®®da the 1 per cent level. 
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fafel® 14# plmt weiglit aad s«e4 ylold m tht Si>ace4-
plant clonal lis 194?# 
Plant wfliigfat %n S«e4 yield in grfW® 
sfefaln per jg^ar alaafe8^*£ p«r four pl&atgv^/ 
H © .  % S i  ^ 2  % ^ 1  $2 I  
1 7 . 2  6 . 5  5 . 7  6 . 5  166 160 102 1 4 3  
2  6 . 2  5 * 4  5 ^ 3  5 * 6  2 1 4  2 1 5  2 1 5  215 
3  6 . 6  5 . 0  5 . 9  5 . t  1 6 7  2 3 7  1 7 7  1 9 4  
4  7 . 7  8 . 6  6 , 3  7 . 5  110 1 1 3  2 6 6  1 6 3  
5  7 . 2  7 . S  5 . 1  6 . 7  1 3 1  1 8 4  1 9 1  169 
4  @ • 3  5 . 4  3 . 8  5 . ®  1 3 3  1 7 9  9 0  1 3 4  
7 g . i  6 . 8  7 . 3  7 . 7  1 8 4  5 9  4 1 5  219 
3  6 . 8  7 . 1  4 . 9  6 . 3  3 2 6  4 0 6  1 5 3  2 9 5  
9  6 , 2  6 # S  3 . 4  5 * 5  1 2 2  1 7 8  6 1  120 
1 0  7 . 8  7 . 1  4 . 8  6 . 6  1 9 2  3 5 4  1 3 6  2 2 7  
1 1  6 . 5  6 . 5  6 . 2  6 , 4  6 5  2 9 8  220 1 9 4  
12 7 . 2  6 . 1  5 . 4  6 . 2  1 7 5  1 9 3  203 1 9 0  
1 3  8 .  a  6 . 6  7 . 6  7 . 7  1 9 6  9 5  1 8 0  1 5 7  
1 4  6 . S  7 . S  7 . 3  7 . 3  136 1 7 3  2 7 9  1 9 6  
1 5  7*3 7 * 2  5 ^ 9  6 , 8  291 227 1 9 0  2 3 6  
U 7 . 5  6 . 0  5 . 4  6 . 6  3 1 1  1 6 0  1 5 6  209 
1 7  7 . 3  5 . 3  7*3 6 . 6  3 2 a  224 3 7 0  3 0 7  
1 8  6 . 7  9  a  6 . 7  7 . 5  2 S 6  2 0 8  1 0 5  2 0 0  
I f  5 ^ 3  7 . 3  5 . 6  6 . 1  81 3 8 3  2 4 1  2 3 5  
2 0  6 . 0  3 * 6  3 » 1  4 . 2  1 3 9  9 4  1 4 3  1 2 5  
2 1  5 . 6  5 . 9  4  5 . 4  1 9 7  2 0 5  2 1 7  206 
2 2  4 . 2  6 . 8  5 . 7  5 . 6  1 2 9  3 1 0  220 220 
2 3  5 * 2  9 . 5  5 . 3  6 . 7  3 3 4  246 166 2 4 9  
2 4  6  *  S  6 , 5  4 . 1  5 . a  2 1 7  1 3 ^  4 0  1 3 2  
2§ 5 . 0  4 . 4  2.4 3 . 9  9 9  9 4  9 2  9 5  
26 6 . 6  a . l  7 . 6  7 . 4  2 8 5  2 0 2  2 2 1  236 
€ f k .  4 . 6  5  a  4 . 3  h*7 1 2 7  1 9 3  1 7 1  1 6 4  
h«mn 6 . 7  6 . 6  5 . 5  6 . 3  1 9 0  2 0 5  186 1 9 4  
(1) factoy to eonirert ji®lA t© tons per aere » 0,34. 
(2) Paetoy to oQiiTept yl®ld to pottnda per acp« « 1.50* 
fabl# 14* 
toalytie ©f vafiaots® for plant weight ija pouads per plant. 
©®gi'##» ©f Meafi 
0otti»c® of variatiea fi?0«4©« square f 
E®plieate« 3 0.536 
l6,26-»« <l#ii®ratl©iis a  3.285 
irrop (a) 6 0.202 
26 0.740 2.63«-* 
X §»]!« 5^2 . ©.2S1 3.56-«^^ 
Syjwjsp (fe) m 0*079 
Coeffieient of va,j*iatie«i is.ose 
Analysis ©f v&rlmm i&t s««<l fieM iB fis&as pes? plant. 
S#gr#®« of M@aii 
Somre® ©f variatioo fS'.etsiom »qaaj?« f 
Seplioates 3 UO 
CN>ii@ratioo» 2 • 652 
Syror (a) 6 678 
26 1#975 1.17 
St, X S#a» 52 l,6f4 10-27«* 
Sj»i»Gf (b) 234 165 
G#®ffioieiit 0f mriaticrfl .. 24«4^ 
lxo®«48 t&e i. pflsj" ©eat IweX* • 
(i) ll#an SQttaif# for atpatus x Q«ii«Fations used to teat signifi-
mam ©f m«i&n squay# f©r StradaSf 
sssi fMU sm smi fiteitifria 
yield ia given ia ©f fable 14# Suatber of open-
pollinated seeds per £i.W9 |>a,ftiole« per jplaat and weight of 
this seed in grams are inelttded in fatsle 15, Galoalated per-
oeatage seed of plant weight aad weight per 100 seeds are 
sho«m ill fable 16. 
For this particular teat there was a wide range ia the 
seed yields of th© varioat atraias but the error assoeiated 
with the yield deterffliwatioas was fairly |.arge* Also, the 
large variation ia yield of partiettlar strains in the three 
generatioaB does not perait esteosive eonolusioas on differences 
ia seed yield aaiong straias when the three generations are 
averaged, there was a positive oorrelatioa (r it Ot364) betweea 
seed yield and plant weight whieh iadicates that larger plants 
tended to prodtioe ©ore seed# the close eorrelation (r « O.69O) 
betweea seed yield sod weight of seed fro® five panicles per 
plant iadieates that seed yield eould be partially predicted 
(aboat 50 per seat) fro® this aeasureaent. It would seem that 
a eoasiderably more atourate estimate of seed yield could be 
obtained from a oombiaatioa of plant weight and weight of seed 
from five heads bat the maltiple oorrelatioa of 0«722 does aot 
strongly support this hypothesis, Since lodiag was positively 
related to plant weight it m 0.22?) and negatively related to 
seed yield (r a 0»252)j, a more aoourate picture of the relation 
of seed yield to plaat weight oould have been obtained if there 
fabl® 15, M«aa mmhm^ weight of S0«i from five opeii-' 
p#lliiiat«d paaioles per plant on the spaced-
plaat i©l©aal ottiraery ia 1947» 
Httiab«r ®f op©ia-p0liiii4t«4 Woigfet in grams 
Strain a&gda per 5 jpaaiglts ,. of seed fy&m 5 p&njoXm 
So si 32 f "s^   ^f 
1  5 7 5  6 6 0  3 3 2  5 2 : 2  2 , 1 4  2 . 5 6  1 . 0 9  1 . 9 3  
2  748 9 6 7  6 # 6  S 0 7  3 . 0 0  3 . 5 4  2 . 8 4  3 . 1 2  
3  f&6 7 1 6  640 7 1 4  3 * 4 1  3.22 2 * 4 6  3 . 0 3  
4  5 2 1  k5B a i o  5 9 6  2 * 0 0  1 . 7 4  3 . 5 0  2 . 4 1  
5  4 3 6  4 3 a  3 3 0  3 9 9  1 * 7 6  1 . 7 6  1 . 1 0  1 . 5 4  
4  692 4 2 7  a 3 7  4 5 2  2 , 6 5  1 . 5 ^  o . s o  1 . 6 8  
7  4 3 #  2 0 7  6 7 7  4 4 0  1 * 7 2  0 . 5 5  3.16 1.81 $ 7 7 2  7 0 5  646 7 0  a  3 * 0 1  3 . 0 6  2.62 2 . 9 0  
9 7 9 5  5 5 X  3 ^ 3  5 7 0  3 . 3 a  2 , 0 5  1.12 2 • 1 6  
1 0  7 4 6  a o 3  5 a a  6 9 3  3 . 3 3  3 * 6 6  2,21 3 . 0 6  
1 1  4 1 4  7 3 5  4 2 2  5 ^ 4  10 46 2 , 9 2  2.01 2 , 1 3  
1 2  5 5 4  5 5 s  4 3 4  5 1 5  2 . 3 4  2 . 3 3  1 . 3 5  2,02 
1 3  6 0 3  4 0 a  4 3 9  4 0 0  2 » 2 9  1 • 62 1 . 7 2  1 , 8 8  
1 4  6 4 a  5 3 4  7 7 1  651 2 . 3 6  2 . 5 2  3 . 5 1  2 . 7 9  
1 5  0 2 0  6 5 0  3 0 5  5 9 1  3 . 5 5  2 , 0 8  1.31 2 . 5 8  
U 1 0 7 9  707 3 0 4  6 9 7  3 . 7 7  2 . 2 9  1.15 2 , 4 0  
17 6 1 7  6 5 4  8 1 8  696 2 . 2 3  3 . 0 9  3 . 6 5  2 , 9 9  
IB 5 0 3  4 1 1  1 6 2  3 5 s  1 , 8 6  1 . 3 3  0 . 5 2  1 . 2 4  
19 2 S B  7 1 3  3 9 a  4 5 6  0 , g 5  3 . 0 2  1 . 7 8  1 . 8 9  
2 0  m 4 4 3  5 7 8  5 3 9  2 * 1 9  1 . 5 4  1 , 8 9  1 . 8 7  
2 1  631 6 0 9  9 9 7  7 4 6  2 . 3 1  2 . 2 5  3 . 2 3  2 , 6 1  
22 m 1 0 4 7  7 1 s  ^ 7 1  3 . ^ 6  5 . 4 0  3 . 3 ^  4 . 2 1  
^3 8 0 5  4 9 1  5 0 a  5 9 9  3 . 3 8  2 . 2 7  1 . 9 3  2 . 5 2  
2 4  70s 2 6 2  1 1 3  3 6 1  2 . 0 3  0 « 9 9  0 . 4 4  1 , 4 2  
2 5  172 1 6 S  302 214 0 . 5 2  0 . 2 7  0 . 7 2  0 , 5 2  
2 6  6 5 4  4 5 6  624 $7& 2 , 7 4  2 , 0 1  2 . 3 7  2 . 3 7  
a k .  5 2 9  662 6 4 9  6 1 3  2 . 2 6  2 , @ 5  2 . 8 5  2,65 
6 2 a  5 7 2  5 1 0  5 7 0  2 . 4 9  2 . 3 5  2 .03  2,29 
-5f • 
Tafele 1.5. ( €oistiiiia®4) 
Aaalyai# ©jf iraspiaaei fo» mmh&f of ®peii*polliiiat©d seeds por 5 
iegi*®## of Mean 
Souret of variatioa fTmdQM d<l«;ar« f  
lepli©at«« 3 6,798 
C*#a«,i"atioas 2 378,034 6»53« 
MVT'9T (a) 6 57,872 
Straiii» C i )  U a67,620 2,ao-»'» 
Si, X  S«ii« 5 a  12i,699 5 (fe) Z3k 20,596 
to«ffiel0at of vayiatioii 25,2$ 
Analysis of irasrl&iace fda? weigM ia grams of a00d fj*©® 5 panic 1< 
Begr#©# ®f learn 
ioaree ©f variatioa fjpetdom s^uap® f 
B#pli eaiss 3  0.1852 
a  5*9434 a, 67^ 
Srroy (a) 6  0,6tS4 
itpalna^^^ 6*4i57 2.71^» 
Sit X  S«a«. 5 t  2.3933 6.37^* 
S3?*'©*' (fe)' 2 3 4  0^3760 
60#ffici$at ©f tftrlatioa 26# 
•* sx©«®d8 %h9 5 p-ef eort lw®x. 
Ix««i«ds %ii« 1 p«r osnt 
iig»aa »<jmajp« for Strain® x ©©niijpatioas wsed to fcest signifi-
eame# of aeaa »qu&t>e for strains* 
-to* 
fabl® 3.6, Saleal&ted p®r6«ntag® a«®d ®f plant weight and 
w«ighi p«r iOO a«ed« oa th« apaced-plant eloaal 
a a r t e i f i '  i »  1 9 4 7  •  
l*®r««ntage s@m of weljght p#!?* x0o seeds 
Strain piamt jUa lalXligrama (2) 
i o .  % % h % ® 1  S 2  X  i(W. 
1  5 . 1  5 . 4  3 . 9  4 . 9  3 6 7  3 ® 9  3 2 8  3 6 1  
2  7 . 6  8 . a  S , f  a , 4  3 9 1  368 4 1 4  3 9 1  
3  5 . 6  1 0 , 4  6 . 6  7 . 4  4 2 9  4 5 0  3 8 0  4 1 9  
4  3 » 1  a , : f  9 . 3  4 . S  3 S 1  3 8 6  4 3 3  4 0 0  § 4 » 0  5 , a  8 , 2  5  #6 4 1 2  3 9 7  3 3 a  3 8 0  
6  3 , 5  7 , 3  5 . 2  5 . 1  3 @ 0  3 7 0  3 1 3  3 5 4  
7  4 ^ 4  1 ^ 9  1 2 , 5  6 #  3  3 9 0  266 4 7 1  3 7 6  
8  1 0 , 5  1 2 , 6  6 , 9  1 0 , 4  3 S 9  4 3 2  406 409 
9  4 »  3  5 . a  3 . 9  4 f S  4 2 2  3 7 4  3 1 1  3 6 9  
1 0  5  * 4  1 1 . 0  6 , 2  7 * 6  4 5 6  4 5 5  4 1 3  441 
1 1  a , 2  1 0 . 1  T . i  6 , 7  3 5 3  3 9 3  496 
1 2  5 . 3  7 , 0  S . . 3  6 « S  4 1 7  424 3 3 a  3 9 3  
•  1 3  4 . S  3 , 2  5 . 2  4 . 5  3 8 0  3 9 6  4 1 6  3 9 7  
1 4  4 » 4  4 . f  S , 4  6 , 0  3 6 1 .  4 7 0  4 5 6  429 
1 5  a . i  • 6 , 9  7 . 1  7 . 7  4 3 4  4 3  a  4 1 1  4 2 7  
1 4  f # !  5 . a  6 * 4  7 » 0  3 4 9  3 3 1  3 8 2  3 5 4  
1 7  9 . 9  9 * 3  1 1 , 2  1 0 , 3  3 5 5  4 8 1  4 5 0  42 a 
1 8  $ . 4  5 . 0  3 . 4  5 . 9  3 6 9  3 2 5  3 3 6  3 4 3  
1 $  ' 5 * 4 '  i i , ' 5  9  * 5  8 , 6  302 ' ^ 4 2 3 '  4 4 8  3 9 0  
2 0  5 * 1  5 . 7  1 0 , 1  6 * 6  366 3 4 6  3 2 5  3 4 5  
^  2 1  7 * ?  7 . 6  9 . 9  •  a , 5  368 3 7 6  329 3 5 7  
22 6 , - 8  1 0 , 0  S , 5  8 , 7  4 4 6  
4 2  @  
520 4 7 9  4 8 2  
23 1 4 . 1  5 . 7  6 , 9  a , 3  462 3 7 0  4 2 0  
2 4  7 . 0  4 . 7  2 , 1  5 . 1  3 9 8  3 7 8  3 9 4  3 9 0  
2 5  4 . 4  4 . 7  S . 4  5 . 4  3 1 4  1 5 6  236 2 3 5  
2 6 '  9 . 5  5 . 5  6 * 4  7 , 1  420 442 3  S I  * ^ i '  
Ck. 6 , 1 .  B , 3  S , 7  7 . 7  4 2 7  4 3 2  4 3 7  4 3 2  
Mea» 6 . 3  6 , 9  7 . 5  6 , S  3 8 9  3 9 6  3 8 8  3 9 1  
Cale'tilaisd from data in table 14# 
GalfiSttlated from data lit fable 15, 
had m% fo»©n th« ©©aaiierable aaount of eaooad growth on lodged 
plants* fh# secoiid growth proditcsd «o sa«d stalks and thus in-
oreased plant weight withoat any iacreas® ia littmbor of s0«d-» 
b®&ring st®m®# The aaltipl® eorteliation ^oeffleieat between 
seed yield and plant weight and lodging was 0»501» Bacterial 
blight and ergot tended to reduce seed yield®#, , 
While the aeaa seed yields luBiong the three, generations 
were not pafrtiomlarly different, there were marked differences 
among generation# in naaher and weight of seeds from five pani» 
©lea per plant# It i# helieved that seeds per five panicles 
per plant more aocaratsly pietures the effect of inbreeding on 
seed setting than d^e-s gro«a «e©d yield per plant. 41®©^, & more 
clear eat separation of strain differences was obtained with 
s^ed data fro® five panicle#,, 
A& ehown ia table 16, the percentage seed of plant weight 
varied considerably, those plants with lees than 5 P®J? cent 
seed in the sheaf were very poor se#d prodttcerst there were de­
cided differences among ati^ins in weight per 100 seeds> bat 
there apparently were no marked differencea among generations. 
glml. mlsm. 
As ebowa ia fable 17, there were significant differences 
among generatioae and among etrains in plant height and degree 
of lodging# ?l«nt height ap.psarently was not related to yield 
(r m "^0#02|) tinder the conditions of this experiment, fhere 
was a negative relationship between plant height and lodging 
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fetlale 17• Mean h#ighfc and degr®® of lodging of brome-
grass olonos on tii® ap»c®d-pl&at clonal 
at trser i '  i a  1 9 4 7  •  
. ..beiehfe ia..lb^ e.h.ea 
, % • % sg, % t0 02 f 
3 .  3 3  3 f  4 0  3 7  8  8  6 7  
2  4 4  4 4  4 4  4 4  4  6  4  5  
3  3 t  4 0  3 7  3 a  6  3 ^ 6  
4  3 7  3 6  4 2  3 i  7  8  6  7  
5  3  a  3 4  3 6  3 4  8 6 4 6  
6  4 0  3 a  1 5  3 ®  7  7  4  6  
7  4 2  4 2  4 6  4 3  7  5  4  5  
a  3 5  4 3  4 0  3 9  4  2  4  3  
9  4 6  4 3  4 2  4 4  6  7  5  6  
1 0  3 6  3 ®  3 9  3 ®  7 6 5 6  
1 1  3 3  3 6  4 4  3 S  8  5  4  6  
1 2  3 7  3 6  3 6  3 6  8 8 6 7  
1 3  3 7  3 2  40 36 8 7  6 7  
1 4  46 4 1  4 6  4 4  5  5  4  5  
1 5  3 5  3 6  3 4  3 5  8  1 0  8 9  
1 6  4 7  4 2  4 2  4 4  4 6 3 4  
17 4 3  3 9  40 41 6 6 5 6 
1 8  3 6  3 7  3 7  3 7  4  4  5  4  
1 9  40 4 0  4 0  4 0  6  4  5  5  
2 0  3 8  4 0  3 8  3 9  8  5  4  6  
a i  42 3 8  3 ®  3 9  5  6  4 5  
2 2  4 4  4 0  4 6  4 3  7 8 4 6  
2 3  4 5  4 6  4 9  4 7  3 4 2 3  
24 4 4  4 4  4 4  4 4  6  2  2  3  
2 5  3 6  4 0  3 4  3 7  1 0  9  6  8  
26 40 42 42 33. 4655
C k .  4 3  4 3  4 2  4 3  4 5 4 4  
feaa 39.6 3 9 . 6  4 % 4  3 9 ^ 8  6 , , 2  5 . 9  4 » 7  5 , 6  
Seal® jfof lodging aot«s» 
2 m .110 l®dgia.g 
6 « air@i»sg« 
10 • all lodged 
fable 17 • (0ofitiiitted) 
Aaalyeia of /rariaae© foip height plant la laches. 
.&«g.r«0s ©f iaati 
3.0tt!rc« ef irafiatioa fr®e< l e i i a  aqtttape r  
a®plieat«s 3 37.00 
5«60« 'Geuefatieias 2  2B,m 
Infor <a) 5^00 
137 • 12 5,58^* 
St» X  G® a «  s a  t 4 « 5 6  4 . 3 5 * * '  
Srror (b) a i 4  5.^5 
Coefficient of iraidatiott 5#9^ 
Aaalysia ®f iraslsaet for mtiag for lodgiag p&v plant. 
of mm 
Soarc® of rayiatloja f2»®®4om sqaara y  
leplieat^s 1 7 » « 0  
1 6 . 1 5 * «  G©n«3*atioJis a  4 7 . 0 5  
M tt& p C a )  6  4 « 2 0  
Straias^^^ 2 6  2 2 . 9 3  3 ^ 7 8 « *  
i t #  X  0 © a #  52 4 . 0 7  4 . 1 0 * »  
Syror ( h )  2 3 4  1  . # 4 ®  
0e®fft«l«iit ©f Tariatioa 21*7^ 
k3t00#is th® 5 peiy t«bt lw®l, 
I x c e s d s  t . b ®  1  p & w  e e i i t  l e T © ! .  
lean sqaa?© f®r Strains x S««®ratlofta ase4 to teat aigaifi-
»aiic® ©f mma. sqaai?© f©i? Straia#. 
(jp a -0,520) whieh may b® iaterpreted as meaaiag that shorter 
l>lafit« l0dg«4 lets 0? that lodgiag redaeed ®e«sur04 plant 
height# Fi»oa a kaswltdge &t the aattifials aad methods, it is 
ooaelttded that %h&m was a tsadeney to mhderastimate th® height 
of lodged plants# I«®dg®d plaata traded to yield more thaa 
thoae whieh did aot lodg« heeaase of th« r®a«oa given ppsviously 
ttiidsr plant woighti that is, seeoad gjpowth of lodged plants. 
The failuyo of plant height to rofleot forage yield may h© ox-
plainod in pai»t, at l«a»t, by the effect of lodging on the 
estimates of plant height* there was no loss of plant weight 
fro® lodgiag sa the plants were harvested at grotiad level a«d 
all lodged eulae saved aiid weighed* 
Lodged plants yielded leas seed even when the plants were 
harvested in a manaer to recover all lodged oulias. The prac­
tical effeet of lodging oa eeod yield would be proaounced as it 
would be alaost impoasible to salvage seed under field oondi-
tiottfl from plants with a lodging ratijag of 6 to 10* 
Iii»8o«»far as seleotioa is ooneeraed, these data indicate 
that progress had been aad® in selection for lodging resistance 
in selfed gea^rations,.. However.,, the differences among genera­
tions aay be eotifo«ided with lower yield of clonal S^, plants# 
Selection for height had apparently been in the direction of 
taller plants which tended to overeoiae the reduction in plant 
height fey inbreeding* Eediiced lodging may have tended to in­
crease the asasur«d height of clones in the second selfed gener­
ation* 
Oa the baais of the ratiags giv®ja In fable 18, it was coii-
clttded thitt sel«etioii for resistaaco to baet®jpial blight, cauaed 
w  g : f ^ . m m m s m l m § .  ^ . o a f  s p o t ,  
©attsed by might be mM between and 
within lines* C»#»8idejpiai the large aaotmt «f variation of 
natttpal iafeotioa m ©loaal plant aepHfatioas a® noted in this 
stttdsr, aaeh aeleetion womld oali- be partially effective• Oppor-
taait;^ for ©elestioo foj? reeistaae© to leaf diseases appear® .to 
be jsore proaisiog io the oaee of leaf spot thaa bacterial blight# 
Artificial iuoealation of these leaf diseases might have re-
dttoed mm of the fltsotaatioiis i« iaeidejaee of disease on a par-
tioular strain among the fear repHeates.. More experience in 
making ratings for these partiemlar disease® probably would 
have given mors oonsistent results* fhe data for individual 
replicates are included in Appendix fablea 1 and 2« 
The estimates of ineidence of ergot, eattsed by eiavicepa 
oari^arQa. on the strains of broaegraes, as given in fable I9, 
were aubject to considerable fluetaation and may not be an 
aecurate representation of .reaietaaee to the disease.# Th© data 
were aocamalatsd incidentally to studies coneeraing set of ©pen-
pollinated and aelfed eeed#. fhe e.omplete data for the four 
replioates are ineladed in Appendix; fables 3 and 4« 
iaeterial blight and ergot both reduced aeed yield and 
weight of seed from five panielee, Siaee the ergot counts were 
fafel® Mean for iii©i4®Re« of bacterial blight 
aad leMSi-f spot on the spac®i»plaat oloaal nurs­
ery io 1947# 
Umu yatintgg for leaf diseates 00 «lily 2 anA 3» 1947 
:. •.. jatt&giftjl. teiimiit , .i*mt mp% .: '.. , 
'^0 % % 1. .% % t . 
I 2 , 5 0  2 , 5 0  2 * 0 0  2 , 3 3  0 . 2 5  0  0 . 2 5  0 . 1 7  
2 3 » 5 0  1 . 2 5  1 , 2 5  2,00 0  2.25 5 , 5 0  2.58 
3  1 . 2 5  1.00 2.25 1,50 0  0  0  0  
4  2 . 2 5 .  2 ^ 7 5  1 . 2 5  2 , 0 8  0,50 5 . 0 0  0  1 . 8 3  
5  2 » 7 5  2 , 7 5  1 . 7 5  2 . 4 2  0 , 5 0  0 , 5 0  0 . 7 5  0 . 5 8  $ 2 » 0 0  2 . 5 0  1 . 5 0  2 . 0 0  0,25 0 , 5 0  0 , 2 5  0 . 3 3  
7  1 » 7 5  7 * 7 5  1 . 0 0  3 . 5 0  0 , 7 5  0  0,25 0 , 3 3  
S  3 . 5 0  1 » 5 0  1 . 7 5  2 , 2 5  0  0 0  0  
9  4 * 5 0  3 . 5 0  4 , 0 0  4 , 0 0  0 . 7 5  0  0  0 . 2 5  
1 0  2 » 0 0  2 . 0 0  1 , 2 5  1 , 7 5  0 0 0 0  
1 1  2 . 7 5  2 . 7 5  2 , 2 5  2 , 5 8  0  0  0 , 5 0  0 . 1 7  
12 1 * 0 0  a ,  00 3 , 7 5  2 , 2 5  0 , 7 5  0,50 0  0 . 4 2  
1 3  1 . 2 5  3 . 2 5  2 , 2 5  2,25 2.50 1 . 0 0  0  1 . 1 7  
1 4  ta3 2 . 7 5  1 . 5 0  1 , 8 3  0  0.25 0 . 2 5  0 , 1 7  
1 5  2 , 2 5  1 . 7 5  1 , 7 5  1 , 9 2  0,25 1 , 0 0  0  0,42 
1 6  1 » 7 5  3 . 0 0  2 . 0 0  2,25 0 0.25 0 . 2 5  0 . 1 7  
1 7  2 . 5 0  1 . 5 0  1 , 5 0  1 , 8 3  1.25 0  0  0.42 
I S  2 . 0 < 5  1 . 7 5  4 , 2 5  a ,  $ 7  0  1,50 0  0 . 5 0  
1 9  3 , 5 0  3 . 7 5  2 , 7 5  3 , 3 3  0  4.00 0  1 , 3 3  
2 0  4 . 0 0  3 . 7 5  4 , 2 5  4 , 0 0  1,50 0 , 7 5  0  0 , 7 5  
2 1  3 » 7 5  3 . 2 5  4 , 0 0  3 , 6 7  0  0 , 5 0  0  0 . 1 7  
2 2  3 . 2 5  2 . 0 0  5 . 0 0  3 , 4 2  2,25 0 , 2 5  0  0 . 8 3  
a 3  4 . 0 0  1 . 7 5  1 , 7 5  2 , 5 0  1 , 0 0  0 , 2 5  0  0,42 
24 2 , 5 0  l t 5 0  1 . 7 5  1 , 9 2  0  0  0  0  
25 3 . 5 0  3 . 7 5  2 , 7 5  3 , 3 3  0  0 0 0  
2 6  1 , 5 0  1 . 0 0  4 , 0 0  2 , 1 7  3 , 0 0  5 , 5 0  0  2 . 8 3  
a f c »  2 , 0 0  3 . 0 0  2,00 2 . 3 3  0  0  0 0  
M « a i i  2 . 5 5  2 . 5 9  2  , 4 3  2 . 5 2  0.57 0 . 0 9  0.30 0 , 5 9  
3 « a l . ©  f o r  r a t i a g f  
0  •  0 ^  4  •  1 2 - 2 5 S 6  8  *  8 7 - 9 4 ^  
X » 0-3^ 5 a 25-505^ 9 « 94-9756 
2  «  3 - 6 $  6  s  5 0 - 7 5 1 6  1 0  «  9 7 - 1 0 G ? g  
3 • 7 « 75-S7^ 11 a 100% 
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Table 19, Total number ©f ergot bodies found ia 20 free 
and 20 bagged panieles per four plants on the 
spaeed-plant clonal nursery in 1947* 
total naaber 
Ho» 
^0 "1. , a-a ®0 • % ,  • % f ®0 H ®2 
"""•ar* 
X 
1 77 19 29 42 IS 29 15 21 95 43 44 62 
. , 2  •  0 10 4 5 0 2 8 3 0 12 12 3 
3 13 -55 21 31 8 7 0 5 26 62 21 36 
4 7 14 12 11 0 6 9 5 7 20 21 16 
5 9 1 37 16 5 33 6 15 14 34 43 30 
6 1 362 237 200 3i 116 54 10 400 353 254 
7 6 0 39 
0 
15 0 0 1 t 6 0 40 15 
a a 5 4 1 4 0 2 9 9 0 6 
9 5 7 21 11 0 1 1 1 5 8 22 12 
10 7 14 70 30 9 . 6 17 11 16 20 87 41 
11 2 13 49 21 1 5 9 5 3 18 58 26 
12 3 3S 138 60 90 52 IS 53 93 90 156 113 
13 20 0 6 9 2 : 0 8 3 22 0 14 12 
14 24 0 0 B 0 2 2 1 24 2 2 9 
15 3 29 306 113 52 42 37 44 55 71 343 156 
16 4 8 2 5 8 1 0 3 12 9 2 8 
17 9 11 18 13 50 16 23 30 59 27 41 42 
IS 6 4 5 5 5 0 19 3 11 4 24 13 
19 5 1 23 10 2 2 21 8 7 3 44 18 
20 32 9 20 20 24 5 2 10 56 14 22 31 
21 51 2a 74 51 9 125 11 4a 60 153 85 99 
22 58 2 4S 36 42 0 4 15 100 2 52 51 
23 22 12 226 87 65 
0 
12 5 27 a? 24 231 114 
24 1 0 © f 2 0 1 1 2 0 1 
25 202 519 139 2i7 104 m 0 62 306 601 139 349 
26 1 2 34 12 0 2 1 1 1 4 35 13 
Ok* 6 6 17 10 0 0 0 0 6 6 17 10 
Mean 22 43 53 41 19 IB 12 16 40 61 71 57 
aad# io pari on five optn-polliaated paniolea, th«re was a 
<iir«efe relatiofiship between th@ nuaber of ergot bodies and the 
nuabar and weight of s®9d from th® samo fiv® panicles. Corre­
lations betwsen atimbar of ergot bodies and other plant characters 
were calculated on the basis of total nuaber of ergots from 
free and bagged panioles. 
Information on date of blooming is particularly important 
when combination of clonal lines into synthetie varieties is 
being planned# From the data in fable 20^ it was concluded that 
aost of the strains bloomed at appr©ximat«ly the same time. Bow-
ever^ such strains as lo. 25, 125 and 225 were definitely iso­
lated from the rest of the bromegrass strains. In synthetic coffl-
btnations an early combination could be developed around strain 
numbers 4, 5* 10* 13# 21, and 22 and a late combination 
around numbers 12, 16, 24 and particular selections such as 
101, 209, 115 »ad 21S. Bate headed is of particular value as a 
check on date bloomed in years when blooming notes are loissed. 
Jones and Kewell (27) have shown that climatic conditions may 
retard blooadng. Bains mad® estimation of the date of blooming 
difficult in this experiment. 
larlier observations had indicated that there had been a 
selection toward earlier heading and blooaing in advanced gen­
erations. S^tcept in a few lines, the data in fable 20 do not 
support that observation. Ohanges in date of maturity had been 
fable 20» Meaa 4at®s of matttrltjr of strains of broxa«-
graas m. t.he spaee<l-pian,i elonal nursery in 
1947* 
Sa1»^ ia 1947 Dat© blosm in 1947 as 
Strain as dayg affetr ^ lay, %0 day a after ^cuae 10 
H © ,  
® o  ® 1  ,  ® a  f  % % ® 2  mm X 
1  4  S  @ 7  1 0  1 3  1 3  1 2  •  
2  6  5  5  5  l a  1 0  9  1 0  
3 6  6  5  6  1 0  1 0  9  1 0  
4  5  5  4  5  9  9  1 0  9  
5  4  4  6  5  9  9  9  9  
5  S  S  7  7  1 2  1 2  1 0  
7  4  4  3  4  9  1 0  3  9  
S  5  6  6  ? 9  9  9  9  
9  6  5  6  6  9  9  1 3  1 0  
1 0  6  4  4  5  9  9  0  9  
1 1  6  i  7  6  9  1 1  9  1 0  
l a  S  7  7  1 2  1 3  1 2  1 2  
1 3  6  5  6  6  9  9  9  9  
1 4  5  4  4  9  8  9  9  
1 5  5  8  S  7  9  1 3  1 3  1 2  
1 6  6  7  5  6  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  
1 7  5  6  4  5  9  1 1  9  1 0  
l a  6  6 6  1 1  1 1  1 3  1 2  
1 9  8  4  6  7  1 2  9  1 3  1 1  
2 0  5  5  5  5  9  9  1 0  9  
2 1  5  3  2  3  9  8  9  9  
2 2  5  4  6  5  9  9  9  9  
2 3  
2 4  
6  3  2  4  1 2  9  @ 1 0  
7  7  a  7  1 3  1 3  1 3  1 3  
2 5  9  9  1 1  1 0  1 7  1 7  1 7  1 7  
2 6  7  4  g  6  1 1  9  9  1 0  
Ok,. 4  4  4  4  9  9  9  9  
M« a A  5 , 4  5 . 6  5 . 6  5 . 6  1 0 . 2  1 0 , 4  1 0 . 5  1 0 .  
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ofeialfttd in «ith®3? dArectioa iia aom© lines, while ao changes 
w«r© oiJtain«d ia a lia.«i». 
fh® eff«et of 4at# of ltl®<iffli»g ©a pollination ©f 
these lines in a polyei-osa nursery is s®lf-#ifi4«nt. As men­
tioned befor@t strain auji^ers 25» 125 aa4 225 were isolated by 
time of blooming fro® all other strains* All strains had com­
pleted blooaing befor© th®®® plants began to bloom. 
ge.ed aet ai:^jditr ba,^ 
fh® numbor of aeod set under bag ia the fiold during I946 
and 1947 is shown in tabl® 21* Bstalled data for the repli­
cates in the fisld ar© incl»d®d in Appandix Tablos 5 and 6. 
iata on sssd sot undor bag in th® grssithottse in the winter of 
1945-46 ar« reeorded in detail in Appen^dix fable 7* 
A atttdy-of the variations among replicates indicates that 
there are eonaiderable heritable and non-heritable variations 
in seed set of broaegrass ander bag» fhis agrees with the 
findings of Myers C34){55) for orehard grass, fhere is eon-
siderable Reason to dottbt the validity of predietions of dif­
ferences in 8elf-fertility of lines of bromegraas# These data 
indioate that eonaiderable replieation woald b® neeessary if an 
effort is to be made to deteraine differences aaong lines in 
seed set ander bag» for practical purposes it Mght be safe to 
assume that those elonal plants ia table 22 with a selfed seed 
set of aore than 20 per cent of the open-pollinated seed set 
comld be classified as relatively self-fertile, fhe mean of 
Table 21, Air«rag« awtmber of seed s«t stnd^r bag by bpcua®-
grass el©u®s in tli# fieM <imrittg tm& years. 
; uttmber 'Of 8»e4a .8t% per .jp&niele 
strain 
i o .  % S i  ^ 2  f  § 0  % ® 2  1  
1  0 , 3  1 , 0  0 . 5  0 , 6  2 * 6  2 , 6  0 , 2  1 . 8  
2  9 . 0  2 , 2  2 0 . 0  1 0 , 4  3 , 8  5 * 3  2 9 , 1  1 2 * 7  
3 2 2 , a  4 #  3  4 0 * 0  2 2 , 4  6 * 6  3 * 1  4 7 * 4  1 9 * 0  
4  7 , 0  3 . 5  2 , 8  4 , 4  4 . 5  0 , 3  2 , 2  2 . 3  
5  2 « S  6 , 2  0 , 2  3 . 1  9 . 5  5 . 6  0 , 2  5 , 1  
4  U3 0  2 , 2  1 , 2  2 0 , 6  0 , 6  2 , 1  7 , 8  
7  3 0 , 3  0 , 3  2 1 , ®  1 7 . 5  1 5 . 1  0 , 3  4 3 * 0  1 9 * 5  
3  4 * 0  2 1 , 5  3 . 3  9 . 3  1 , 0  9 . 7  0 , 2  3 , 6  
9  6 , i  2 , 5  0  3 » 3 l  1 , 6  7 * 6  0 , 5  3 * 2  
1 0  6 , 8  1 3 ^ 8  0 , 8  7 . 1  3 . 4  3 . 6  5 * S  4 * 3  
1 1  i , a  1 , 0  0 , 5  1 , 1  0 , 6  7 , 6  0 , 6  2 , 9  
1 2  2 , 5  0 , 3  3 , 5  2 , 1  1 1 , 4  1 , 0  0 , 6  4 , 3  
1 3  7 , 2  0 , 5  2 , 0  3 , 2  5 , 6  1 * 1  1 , 6  2 , 8  
1 4  O . S  1 , 5  5 * 0  2 , 4  2 , 0  4 . 2  1 2 , 9  6 , 4  
1 5  2 , 0  0  4 . 0  2 . 0  1 , 5  1 , 6  0 , 3  1 , 1  
1 6  a , a  1 , 0  1 # 3  2 , 0  4 0 , 0  O . S  0 , 6  1 4 , 1  
1 7  3 4  8 , 5  i . 3  1 4 . 7  2 2 ,  S  1 1 , 2  1 4 . 6  1 6 , 2  
I S  «»«N» 1 4 , 2  0 , 8  0 , 8  5 . 3  
1 9  1 , 2  6 0 * 2  1 , 8  2 1 , 1  2 , 8  1 0 , 0  1 7 , 2  1 0 . 0  
2 0  3 * 5  0  0 , 3  1 , 3  2 , 5  1 , 0  4 , S  2 , 6  
2 1  1 , 5  4 # 0  9 . 5  5 t O  4 . 2  5 , 7  3 1 * 3  1 3 * 7  
2 2  5 , 3  g , 5  0 , 3  4 . 7  1 9 , 9  7 5 * 6  4 , 0  3 3 * 2  
2 3  1 , 5  1 3 , 0  7 . 5  7 . 3  2 , 0  1 . 5  2 , 9  2 , 4  
2 4  8 , 0  5 . 3  1 . 2  4 . ^  3 8 , 6  2 . 2  0 . 6  1 3 * 8  
2 5  •*)*•«!» 2 , 3  2 2 , 4  6 . 2  1 0 . 3  
2 6  3 4 * 0  1 0 , 0  1 , 5  1 5 , 2  2 6 , 7  0 , 6  2 , 7  1 0 , 0  
G k ,  5 . 5  2 , 5  i a , 5  8 , a  g , 4  9 * 4  9 . 8  9 * 2  
lean. a , . i  6 , 6  5 . t  6 , 7  1 0 , 2  7 . 2  9 * 0  8 . 8  
« tto ii«aiiag 
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Table 22* Percentage seed set under bag of seed set ander 
opea-poiXliftatictti ©n five eoapapable panieXes on 
the aam© pXaut on the spaeed-pXant elonaX aara-
ej?y in X947# 
Bq Sg Meaa 
X  2 * 3  1 . 9  0 . 3  1 . 7  
2  2 , 5  2 . 7  2 1 . 2  7 . 9  
3 4 * 2  2 , 2  3 7 . 0  1 3 . 3  
h 4 » 3  0 . 3  1 . 4  2 . 0  
5  X 0 , 9  6 , 5  0 . 3  6 , 4  
6  X 4  *  9  0 . 7  4 . 4  8 , 6  
7  1 7 . 3  0 . 7  3 1 . 8  2 2 , 1  
8  0 * 6  6 . 9  0 , 2  2 , 5  
9  X . 0  6 . 9  0 . 7  2 . 9  
X O  2 , 2  2 , 2  5 . 5  3 . 1  
X X  0 . 7  5 . 1  0 . 7  2 . 3  
X 2  X 0 » 3  0.9 0 . 6  4 . 2  
1 3  4 « ^  1 . 3  1 . 9  2 . 9  
X 4  X . 5  3 * 9  8 , 4  4 . 9  
X 5  0 # f  i » 2  0 . 5  0 . 9  
X 6  IB,9 0 . 5  1 , 1  1 0 . 1  
1 7  i a . 5  3 . 4  9.0 1 1 . 6  
X 8  1 4 . 1  1 . 0  2 , 6  7 . 3  
X 9  5 . 5  7 . 0  2 1 . 6  1 1 , 0  
2 0  2 . 1  1 . 1  4 . x  2 . 6  
2 X  3 . 3  4 . 7  1 5 , 7  9 . 2  
2 2  1 1 . 7  3 6 . 1  2 . 8  1 9 . 1  
2 3  1 . 7  1 . 5  2.9 2 , 0  
2 4  2 7 . 2  4 . 3  2 . 9  1 9 . 1  
25 6 . 7  6 6 . 9  1 0 . 3  2 4 . 1  
26 2 0 . 4  0#4 2 , 2  8 , 7  
Qk* 8 . 0  7 . 1  7 , 5  7 . 5  
Mean ^ a , i  6 . 3  S.3 7 . 7  
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7.7 pereeatag© s@lfed seed of op©n-pollinat«d seed a©t agrees 
fairly closely wifeh the percentage seed set of 7*39 obtained 
froa floret eoimts by Smith C42)» 
Seed aet oiider bag in 1947 was asaoeiated with seed set 
under bag in 1944 (r » 0»403) aad with seed set uader open-
polliaatioft ia 1947 (jc « 0.439)* Sinee seed set under the two 
pollination oonditions were assooiated, it aoeas logical to 
asaam® that ssleoting lines which were relatively "oelf-^aterile" 
woald probably resalt in redaction of seed prodaotivity of 
bromegrass# 
there was a small negative relationship (r « *0,194) be­
tween seed set under bag in 1947 and percentage aborted pollen 
observed tinder staining with iodine solution, the data ob­
tained on percentage aborted pollen were scanty aad only pre-
liiainary » fhis study should not be considered as either sup­
porting or discounting the more extensive studies of Cheng (10) 
and Slliot and l.ove (14)* Pereentag® aborted pollen as counted 
in 1947 by Dr» 3, S* Ghase is given in fable 23» 
there is always a possibility that some of the seed aet 
under bag might be open-pollinated. An atteapt was made in 
this experiment to bag the plants in the morning before bloom­
ing, Before bafging, all panioles were inspected for flowers 
which had undergone anthesis, ieavy rain made bagging on the 
proper date and aecurate ©stiaation of the probable date of 
blooming diffieult. from all the evidence and observations at 
hand, it is believed that the seed set under bag was the product 
fafel® 23» Mean p«r©©niage a,bort©4 ps^ll^a of fefom^grass 
&lmm a» ##%taat«d hf jf®a4lRg.s oa iodin#-
staia®4 p«Il®o ia 1947• 
Sirakiii P®3F®©Ht«ge pellea abortion 
So, % H »2 
1 33 37 25 
2 9 
3 13 
4 4 10 21 
5 15 mm 
19 6 
7 IS 90 6 
8 0 mm <Wi WM 
9 pWHWi- 7 14 
10 15 3 
11 7 10 
12 «» 
13 29 0 
14 WNHie m»m 
15 10 •— 10 
16 «*«» 23 
1? 12 17 16 
18 0 *- 10 
19 31 2 «.«> 
20 4 
21 WW WW 3 
22 mmrn 2 
23 2 0 5 
24 0 a 6 
25 «... «... 
26 'MMMH ' 17 
Sheek 23 14 14 
-Mf- Ho data taken on these paytieular piaats. 
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of s©lf-pallinatiofl i»ather than op#a-pollinati©n# 
sliima m sma& gliftifeil^ a 
A final of tiie varioas straias oa the basis of 
til© seirojml plaafc charaisttra 8"tft4i«<i is given i«i fable 24* Ifi 
a br«®diag program an individaal ©valmatlon of plant genera­
tions within strains uroald be aeeessary beeaase of the differ-
©noes among generations within partiOttlar lines* For th® pur* 
pose of this presentation fable 24» whioh is based on th© stean 
of three generations for ©aoh strain, should saffiee, A study 
of fable 24 shows that it is extremely diffioult to obtain 
clones which are superior in all respects, Considering the 
amall naj&ber of lines tested# this is not amrprising. The rela­
tive weight to be given to eaoh ohsraeter depends to a largo 
extent upon the Judgaent of the plant breoder as to the impor-
tanoe of the oharaeter* It should be pointed out here that 
certain eharaoters, sueh as plant height, may be measured rela­
tively aeettratelyji while others^ saeh as incidence of diseases 
without inocttlatioa, not so aeeurately, Oonsideration of the 
accuraay ©f the measarements and the relative importance of 
the charaotera formed the basis for the eonelnsion that eight 
lines were saperior, eight inferior, and eleven mediocre• 
Since oonoerning seod set wider bag laay only be lasde 
on a broad basis, no eonsideration was given this factor in the 
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fariation Mithin Xnbred I»ines 
Individual plantia isfithin S2# fHfogettioa of tli© 
bjcomograss oionos w«r« siadied with psspoet to Stti»vival, vigor, 
spreading, leaf width, plant height, dato headod and dato 
bloomed, fheso notois w®ro in addition to th® data, obtained on 
forage yiold per plant in th® Self ad Progeny Htirsery reported 
ia the preceding pages, A. f@w lines, particularly 61-225, 61-
125 and 61-220, were quite anifora# In the others, considera­
ble variation was found within lines# fhe variation was often 
equal to, or exceeded, the variation in th© two open-pollinated 
variety ohecks. How ffluch of the variation was due to environ-
aent and how much «ras inherited is not known ae the plants 
could not be sepitrated into clones and replicated during the 
duration of this study, More confidence can be placed in 
aaturity ratings than on height measttrements and height is 
probably a laore reliable index than yield, fhe frequency dis­
tributions for the characters studied, including yield, will 
be found in fe.bles to 29, inclusive# fhese distributiona, 
which are given in percentages, were calculated only for those 
inbred lines composed of 35 ©? store plants. 
s<«*> 
fable 25» Fer©«ntage surTival and ratings for vigor, 
spreaiing and leaf wi4th of inbred progeny 
of several strains of broaegrasa io 1947 
presented as freqaenoy distribution in per­
centage by three classes# 
Strain Survival Tljay....altoi,!, Leaf yidth3 
^  1 2 3  b  a o n  a w  
7 92 16 59 25 u 77 9 77 20 3 
17 98 4 2S 68 6 49 45 2 51 47 
26 8S 24 76 0 36 57 7 36 62 2 
117 92 5 66 29 5 56 39 2 66 32 
119 98 2 60 38 6 70 24 6 81 13 
122 98 4 60 36 6 70 24 4 94 2 
126 33 7 93 0 24 76 0 0 98 2 
202 83 4a 50 a 32 58 10 62 38 0 
207 m 24 74 2 4 60 36 22 78 0 
212 92 11 so 9 11 86 3 5 95 0 
221 a3 2s 72 0 5 73 22 2 98 0 
225 73 83 17 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 
226 s3 7 79 14 19 76 5 0 57 43 
fiaff- ^hmLMMk 
Is poor bi baaefe a* narrow 
2s average a* average sJ average 
3i good ei creeping wi wide 
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fabl® 27* Freqtiency 41striba%ioia of height per plant 
of iflbred j>rog@aies of lints of broaegraae 
in 1947• 
Btmim MiAh% ela8.$g» 
lo, 21 24 27 50 33 34 39 kZ 45 48 51 
7 2 0 0 4 5 2 23 18 30 14 2 
17 2 4 9 43 23 17 
26 3 24 26 34 7 
117 2 2 20 25 34 16 
llf 2 0 9 9 4^  23 9 
122 2 6 4 30 23 30 3 2 
IZ$ 2 5 5 14 24 24 17 7 
202 2 5 2 10 20 35 10 13 3 
207 5 0 2 10 29 21 24 7 2 
212 2 0 11 18 39 18 7 5 
221 5 3 5 33 45 5 4 
225 3 3 14 34 29 17 
226 2 0 0 5 10 50 21 10 2 
m* 2 21 17 31 5 19 5 
a#* 5 0 21 23 33 9 9 
* liauehart aa «»p®a»jp©lliiiat®d variety check 
^ AeliQiibac^bl aa ®p«ii*p©lliiiate4 variety eheek 
fatel© as* iiaiyibtttioil ®f <lat« headed per 
l>,3.aat «f iabr#4 progeaie® of lioos of b-jpoae-
gw&m iB 19kf* 
fT&qmmmf by 
sixain ..,.„,ttfiste „,, 
i©, 12 3 4 5^7 8 9 10 11 
7  f  u 4 8  H  1 . / | |  2  
1 7  9  u 4 6  1 5  2  0  a  
2 6  a  2  2  0  2 2  2 9  3 3  
1 1 7  2  z 23 l a  1 6  7  2 5  7  
1 1 9  4  13 6  1 1  1 3  3 6  1 7  
1 2 2  4  4  62 1 9  6  0  3  
1 2 6  5  a  2  3 8  3 4  1 9  
2 0 2  5  0  1 8  3 0  3 0  0  1 3  4  
2 0 7  a  5  5 2  1 9  0  5  1 7  
2 1 2  2  9  0  5 4  3 9  4 5  
2 2 1  1 0 0  
2 2 5  
2 2 6  . 2  5  1 0  1 2  0  5 0  1 9  2  
m 4 a  1 0  1 9  1 9  4  
A ^ " » .  2 3  4 9  0  § 1 2  9  2  
* Mm<th&r.g m ©pea-jpollinatedi vayieiy cheek 
^ Aeheabaeli, aa ®p«a-^olli.oa%»<i variety ©heck 
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tafeie 29# aislaftbtttioa ©f <iat« i»xoom«4 pm 
pl4iit ©f prog®fii»s of lin«s of brome-
gT&0B- ia i947»-. • 
Strain m t 
ff©Qttaacy psrcentag® ^^ 
ate bloom la 1947^*f 




















































m heavy t&lm j9r@v«at«i fl0tiir«2piag oa 18, 20# 21, 22, 
a»4 25, 1947• 
* Uaaehar, an ©pen-polllna-te^l variety check 
Aehenbadi, as ®p0o-|j©lliaat«id variety clieck 
biseussiom 
In this study I no meattire of the relatioa of open-
polliaated yields to the combiaing ability of the lines in syn­
thetic oembinatioss ©f hybrids was eoapleted. B&ta avail­
able from atadies with eoHi (45) and alfalfa (52) have shown 
that 3«oh a relationship eaiists. She data froa thisatady in-
dieate tMt broaegrats strains vary in ©ombining ability aa 
measiired by open-pollinated yields, there was no assurance 
that one inbred seleetion will have the same combining ability 
aa the parent plant. It is r®e©gniz«d that one plant per aelfed 
generation is not at all representative of the possible popu­
lation. Ividenee froa this study indicates that it would be a 
mistake to assaae that ooitbining ability of the parent plant 
would generally be retained when the inbred progeny are dis­
carded down to one or two plants, without testing for combining 
ability. Over a large number of lines the net loss or gain in 
coabining ability #ottld approximate aero. If selection within 
inbred lines was effective for other characters, then it laight 
be worth the riffc ©f loss in combining ability, 
Considering the fact that out of the 78 plants studied 
only a few produced open-pollinated progenies which signifi­
cantly exceeded the mmn yield of all lines, it is evident that 
rather large aujabera mat be tested or the tests muat be most 
preeiae# Since tests for coiabiaing ability with broaegraes are 
&m CGtinrnXtig, the mateidal to b« te^sted must 
h& »®leet«Ki# After strict sel«otioa severe 
©llMiiiatien, tli« tests «ii©a3.di be coudiieted aader carefalXy con­
trolled ©onditiona with ade^aate replioatioiiji and comparlaon» 
Made with a logieal ©heek representing the base from, which ia-
prevement is to be aade* Cn^nsideriaf the aottreee of the lines 
studied, the cheelce eeleeted for this ©ttidy were not a pj^oper 
base for evaluation# tinee aoet of the lines represented the 
northern type of broaeirsss# a taitable eheck would have been 
Canadian Certified# 
the question finally evolves into an examination of the 
plaee of early testing for eoabiniftg ability in a bromegraas 
breeding prograja, the atstemeat by Sprague (44) to the effect 
that early testing is adapted only to advanced breeding programs 
lead# to the eonelaeion that it has a limited place in brome-
gr&9& breeding at this tia«» 
There waa a greater range in clonal yield® than in open-
pollinated yield#, but under the eonditioiis of this experiment 
the error assoeiated with the determination of clonal yields 
was rather large. It i® believed that the siae of the error 
was partially eaaaed by the laek of vigor of Sg P^Lante, and 
difficultioa in traneplaeting, Ooasideriag cost®, it does ap*-
pear that replieation of single hills of elonal lines would be 
an efficient method of obtaining some meaaare of elenal yields, 
Sueh yield studies would be eombiaed with evaluation of other 
plant chsractera* 
1% is interesting to aoi© that th@ raag® of the yields of 
th® op«ft-i>©llinatt«d jprogeai^s if«is not aearly as great as that 
of th« clonal pareats. Th® wider spread of the clonal yields 
mkm seleetion anoag eloaal lines relatively easier than claaa-
ifieation ^f the lines for general combining ability, fhus more 
replieatiofif will be re<|iiired for the testing of open-pollinated 
or polyoross progeaiea than for initial teste of the clonal 
parents. This statefflent would be more apt to apply to clonal 
yield etadies of Tigoroae % plants than to laeasurements on 
less vigorous inbred plants. 
fo a lifflited extent, eloa&l yields were related to open-
pollinated yields, On the basis of the eorrelation coeffieients 
obtained, only aboat 20 per eeat of the open-pollinated yields 
can be explained oa the baais of elonal yields* In short, it 
appears that olonal yield deterMinations will be useful only ae 
a basis for disearding the obviottsly anfit, the fact that open-
pollinated yields are only partially associated with clonal 
yields does not eliminate the need for selection among clonal 
lines, this is the only practieal method whieh ©an be used 
early in the breeding program, 
the apparently greater degree of aaeoeiation between clonal 
yields and open-pollinated yields early in the life history of 
the progeniee and the aignificantly lower yields of open-
pollinated progenies of plants daring the same period indi­
cate that there is a maternal inflttence of a non-heritable 
natmre on the progenies. If the lower yields of the Sg open-
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pollinated progenies had heen the result of selfingi slbbing 
or failure of random pollination, then the differences in yield 
should have persisted into 1947* Sarly evaluation of open-
pollinated progenies aight reflect a coneiderable degree of such 
a type of non-heHtable aaternal inflttence# It may be that the 
non-heritable maternal influence noted aay be avoided by con­
fining studiea to non-inbred plant©* 
How ©ftch of the differences aaang the strains of brome-
graes tested was due to differencee among eeotypes and among 
strain® within eeotypes cannot be determined# Because of the 
wide variety in aearce of the lines, it is suspected that a 
considerable portion of the differences aaong strains in open-
pollinated and clonal yields and the association between open-
pollinated and clonal yields may be related to ecotypic differ­
ences. 
fhe i^nge in yield and other characters within inbred 
lines indicates that there are opportunities for selection. The 
failure to obtain adequate amounts of selfed seed on many plants 
definitely limits the number of progenies which may be studied* 
Often the plants with above average coabiaing ability produced 
few selfed seeds, tinder the conditions described above, selec­
tion within inbred lines does not appear feasible• 
the association noted between the yields of Inbred progen­
ies and parental clones indioates that the maternal parent in­
fluenced these prog«ttaie» to soaie degree, for the lines tested 
the closer association between clonal and open-pollinated pro­
-a?-
g«ny yl®lis than batween elona-I and inbred jprogeny yields oould 
merely r«fl9«i the greater aceara^y ndtii which the mean open-
pollinated progeny yields were determined. It is regretted that 
no information was availsfele in this study on segregation for 
4l©aal yields and general combining ability among plants *iithin 
inbred lines# HoweTeri siioh a study shottld take into considera­
tion the fact that a aaeh lurger number of Sg plants could be 
imn^eatigated for the tame oosi as that involved with evaluation 
of or % plants.'. ' 
It stems logieal to seleet first, among plants within 
adapted varietiesi teecmd, aaong plants from polycroas progeny, 
third, among plaatt in a new synthetic variety and last, within 
inbred progenies# 4s mentioned by Sprague (44)t data agree 
that there are larger differeaee# between than within lines. 
It seemo that the principle of recurrent selection as described 
by Hull (23) developed around the polycross nursery (53) offers 
aore hope to broaegras® breeding than seleetion within Inbred 
lines• Aa laentioned previously, evaluation of elonal plants is 
essential to redttction of the number of lines to the point where 
coiabining ability ean be measured by progeny yield testing. 
fhe data obtained in this ea;peri®ent lead to the conelusion 
that tests in the seedling stage offer possibilities for early 
evaluation of lines of bromegrass* fhe eo,rrelation obtained 
between seedling yield and yield at the hay stage for several 
strains suggest that seedling tests offer possibilities of 
evaluating open-^pollinated progenies of a large number of plants 
Oft a p®laiiirely small sr«a. Seedling vigor iii itself would, be 
a desirabl# eharaeterisMe. Stadiea ©f aaedliag vigor migbi 
also in<jltt«l« atiidi®8 #f to diseiiaoij dlrottght, and high 
or lew teap9r&tttr®0* 
Data ®btaiae4 from the bromagraas-alfalfa alt®rnat®-row 
ffiixtiir® t®®t support th« ctoatentiem of Shttrchlll (11) that 
broffi®grass straias shoald b© tested in ©©abination with alfalfa* 
Mot only was ther® a laek of ©los® agr®®«®at batwaen the yields 
fr©® eultivatad Tm& and alt0raate-r©w plantings with alfalfa 
but, also, eeftaia atrain® of bramagi^as sappre8a®d th® yield 
of alfalfa and radaaad the pareaatag® ©f alfalfa in the mixture4 
fhe latter eoald not b® datarMtined from th© parforaanc® of 
broaograss in anltivatad rows* lith th® entraao® of the more 
vigoroma sou them type of bro®t®grass into farm ttaa, the com-
patability of strains in mXx^nm with alfalfa aay be an impor­
tant factor in broiaairaaa breeding* 
fhe markad inereas# in effioieney through the as® of the 
aimpl® lattice indioatea that greater precision laight have been 
obtained by the aae of inoomplete block deaigns in other yield 
stadiea mad®, 
According to the resalta of this atudy, evaluation of in­
dividual plants rnaat be baaed on replicated clonal geparatione 
of the plants^ Single hill plantinga replicated four tifflea 
were satiafaotoi^ for ieveral of the character® atadied* lore 
replications woald hardly be practical in a breeding program. 
In thia etady it waa foand that plants differed aignificantly 
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in. &0V&V&1 iffli>©rtant eharaciei'S* tfesrefor®, seisetioa should 
b® based, m th« sereral oharaefeera which ar« iaijortant, Since 
it wa0 found that single plants wMch eombiae several desirable 
Gharacters are rare> large aambers of plants should be studied, 
Gonaidering the large attMbera required and the need for repli­
cation, some punch card system ©f recording and assembling 
notes aeems desirable, ^election among clonal lines should 
eliminate «iany undesirable plants and those aepatated from the 
isajoidty in maturity* the remainder would be arailable for 
tests of eombining ability. 
The correlS'ti®® fosnd between seed yield and weight of 
seed from 5 panicles offers an opportunity fcr at least partial 
eraluation of the seed productivity of single plants by the 
latter method, this would be the cheaper and more rapid aethod# 
As mentioned previoaslyi seed set per panicle gave an approxi­
mation of seed productivity among generations which more nearly 
approached that obtained with alfalfa (52)» 
Since it had been found that weight per 100 seeds was re­
lated to seedling yield in another study (IS), it was thought 
that differences in seed quality isight explain the low yield of 
open-pollinated progenies of the Sg plants at the first cutting 
in 1946, fhe data on weight per 100 seeds indicated that there 
were no appreciable differences among the three generations. 
However, the seed harvested and weighed in lf4? was not the same 
seed nor was it harvested fro® the same clonal nursery as that 
harvested and planted in 1945• Seed quality would seem to be 
feh® ©aiy MRtemai chajpaeter whiaii would aako a ttaporaiy im­
pression ©a feh« yielda of ©pea-polllsated progeaiea early i« 
their life history. 
Siaoe plaat height did aot portray forage yield there 
seeas to b# little ^aatlficatioa for the eaployiaeBt of this 
measureaent ia the ©'s^alaatioia of bromegraas plants» Perhaps 
such a eoaditioa would not obtala ia other studies where plant 
height was not affected by degree of lodgisg aM where forage 
yield was not affected by second growth following lodging. 
Slonal lilies can he evalaated for degree of lodging., fhe sia-
plieity of the rating leaireg no alternatiire to its ineluaion 
in the eiralttatioh -of single plant®* fhe need for clonal repli­
cation «8t be eiBphasiaed* 
.latings for the iaeldence of plant distaeea are s-o impor­
tant that attention «hould b® paid in the ftttnre to the develop­
ment of standardised procedttres for evalaation of degree of in­
fection. Obserifations sade ia thi» atmdy led to the conclusion 
that some jaethod of artificial inocttlation of the pathogen 
woald be essential to th® correct classification of resistance 
of broaegrass plants* If reliance {siast be placed on natural 
infection, then replication by location and years would b® aost 
essential* 
This study again demoaatrates that self^-fertility in broae-
graae as deteraiaed by «#ed set under bag is low, subject to 
great fliictttation, and difficalt to aeasure accurately. Gon-
sideration of the data ©btaiaed in this study and that presented 
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in the literatttpa leads to th® conclttsioa that any attempted 
uxpla^atiott of variation in a©If-fertility among bromograaa 
plants ahottld b« weighted by th© faet that th^r© ar® larg© fluq-
ttt«tion0 ia seed set ttad®lp bag. In oth@r words, bromegrass 
plants oannot bo aooaratoly classified as self-fertile and self-
steril#, fh® aaaooiation betwoon seed set under bag and under 
norml pollination indioates that "aelf-ateril©" Unas tend to 
be poor a©©d produe«r» mnder open-polllnatien and "self-fertil©-" 
lines are generally good seed producers* fhe danger of in-
clmding only ^self-sterile® lines in a eynthetie combination ia 
©elf-evident# Synthetie irarieties baeed on ouch lines would 
likely be poor seed produsers. In the selection of strains for 
inclusion in a aynthetic variety of bromegrass, compatible dates 
of blooMng are probably laor© important than the degree of a elf-
fertility of th© several lines, fh© notes aade on date of 
blooming of the strains of bromegrass point out the faet that 
plants aust be classified Into laaturity groups as a basic re­
quirement for polyoross testing and final coabination into syn­
thetic varieties. 
On the basis of the data obtained in this study it should 
be possible to at least tentatively select four to six lines 
that oould be eombined into a synthetic variety* On the basis 
of open-pollinated yields in If46 and If47# twelve strains were 
chosen for exaadnation* Because of duplieation in th© three 
fenerations# only ten out ©f the twelve were not closely re­
lated. ifter examination of th© performance of these strains in 
the olonai narseryj, ail bat fiv® were eliminated# On© strain 
was too late in «ttirity to fit with the othersj foar had a 
t©fid®ft©y to l©dg0 badli'i aad s«v®ral ah©w®d a high iaeidenoe of 
at l«aat oae of th® thr®® diseases* the strains finally choaea 
were ntiabsrs 110, 123, 205, 211, and 21?* fhe original accession 
namb®ra were 279-41# 54^-26, 275-44jf 2S4-25 and 456-22, respec­
tively* If a aynthttie variety w®r@ developed from these fiv® 
strains, it shottld b© eompared with cheek varieties of the 
northern type. 
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smumi km gohclusiohs 
laef0s»®d as« of bi^aegi-aas ia forage aad coaserTatioa 
plaafeiiiga lMa« sfelStalatM tl»® improireaettt ®f th® sp#cie0 by 
crop tore©<iiag» laforaatiou la available in the literaiure 
di» th« a,4Skp%&%i,m, ealtay®^ grfinfth habils^ 4®v«l©pia«aij| 
aad it9pr&4'&^&%lm &i breaogjp&as, A f«w »iapl« breeding 
teohnlqii«« &W9 deseribed bat aoat of the breeding methode 
maafc be deduced froa studies with other crops# Much of the 
inforiaatioa m cross-fertilized erops ie eonoerned with 
annual erops, smh m corn, for perennial, cross-fertilised 
forage crops particular information on the relationship 
between clonal plants and their open-pollinated and inbred 
progenies is available to the greatest extent only with al­
falfa. 
fields of open-pollinated progenies of three generations of 
inbreeding for 26 broaegrass linos were determined in a 
replicated ntirsery daring a two-year period. Clonal yields 
of the parental plants were obtaiiied from two plantings 
daring the same period. lields of irarying numbers of in­
bred progenies of one-third of the above plants were meas­
ured during the period of study* la addition^ seedling 
yields and perfor®aac« ia aixtaro with alfalfa were studied 
with open-poliinated progenies of selected plants# 
Plant characters, including seed produotion and quality, 
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iaei4«ae® of diseasos, dtogre® oJt lodglag# height, aad 
dafe® of matarity, wore siadioi ia replieafeed cloaal hill 
plaaiiagJi dariag oao yoar, 3oed wot uadey h&g waa dotor'-
iniaod ia the greaahoato dasplag oae wiattr aad ia implicated 
fiold plaatiaga dariag tw® sa®0ios»s, CJoapapablo seod aot 
uadex- opoa-polliaatioa was obtaiaed ia cai® year, 
fhero woro «igaifieaat differooces ajioag tho yields of opoa-
polliaatod progoaiea of broiaegraao plaats dariag two years, 
fhoro were &wm larger differeaoes ia yield amoag tho 
oloaal paroata aador two aothoda of plaatiag. Opoa-
polliaated progoay yielis for two years were cloaoly asso­
ciated* there were adgaifleaati, positive oorrelatioas be-
tweea opea-polliaated progeay aad oloaal pareat yielda 
dariag two year# aad aador two methods of cloaal plaatiag. 
labred progeaiea of the partiotilar plaate tested varied ia 
forage yield aad their yields were poaitively oorrelated 
with opea-polliaated progeay aad oioa&l parent yields. 
Saeh sttoceasive geaeratioa of iabreediag prodaoed a lower 
eloaal yield tbaa the preoediag geaeratioa, feat aaioag gea-
orations the ©pea^poiliaated progeny yields were subataa* 
tially no different ©a well established stands# Parental 
plaats prodaoed what appeared to be a non-heritable iafla-
ence early ia the life history of their open-pollinated 
progenies. 
Seedling yields differed aaong broategraas strains aad were 
sofflowhat related to yields at the hay stage# Broaegrass 
straiaa Tariad la their ooaip®titiv<i ®ff©et on alfalfa in 
ffiixiures and yields of brojaegrass straias plaiated with al­
falfa were not olsseljr asfoeiat#d with yields in cultivated 
rows, 
?• Replioated hiH plantiog® ®f broja^graas olones were found 
%& be enseatial to a ttudgr ©f plant eharaatef® and the 
aeeuraey i»f tfe« measureaests depended upon the character 
under ©©naideratlent forage and seed yield®, plant height 
and degree of lodging were determined fairly accurately on 
replicated eingle plant hills, but incidence of disease 
and seed set under bag could not be evaluated so accurately* 
Clonal lines of braaegrasa differed considerably in the 
several characters studied# Bisease tended to reduced 
forage and seed yields* S@@4 yields per plant and per five 
panicles were closely assoeiated, Significant correlations 
were found between several other eharacters studied. Few 
plants ©oMbined all desirable characteristics and selection 
must be made on the basis of those considered most impor­
tant, 
8, Seed set under bag was aublect to wide fluctuations and 
classification of lines on this basis could only be made 
in the broadest sense, ieed set under bag during two years 
was cerrelated positively as was seed set under bag and 
under open-pollination during one year# There was a nega­
tive but non-significant eorrelatlon between seed set under 
bag and percentage aborted pollen* 
•.f 6« 
9, faslatioa among plant® irithia iabyed lines was oftan equal 
to, or «xee®40i, th© variatisii within two ©pett-pollinated 
TStriety ehecka, A faw inbred liass irer® qaite uniform. 
How much of til# irariattion was da® to eaTiroaiasnt and how 
isuch was heritable could not b® determined under the con­
ditions of this atudy* 
10« Conolusioas from %hm sttidjr were ooncemed with reeojaiaenda-
tion» for the developiftent of a brstding program for broma-
graa® and the seleotion of d@slrabl« plants from the 78 
studied for iaoltttion 1» a tynthetie variety. Sinee open-~\ 
pollinated progeny yleld« were potitively and 8ignlfiC:antly; 
correlated with ©lonal parent yields* it was ©oaeladed that f 
atriet aeleotioa based on measuremeats on replieated clones / 
should precede progeay teste. Open-pollinated progeny 
t®st$ in caltivated rows demonstrated differenees aaong 
strains under saeh emltural eonditioaa. Other apecialized 
progeny tests, aaeh as tho#® on seedling vigor and coapat* 
ibility with alfalfa in jidxturea, may be essential^ but 
they were not fully investigated. Inbred progeny testa 
presented several problemsf ©ne of the more important was 
the difficulty and cost of obtaining selfed seed. After 
eonsideration of general eoabiniag ability, as aeaaured by 
open-pollinated progeny yields, and notea taken on the 
olon&l lineSj, five plants were ftleeted for the development 
of a synthetic variety whieh should be tested against a 
euitable chaok variety of eoffiparabl® adaptation. 
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Tafele X, data of ratings by seal® of 0 to 11 
for iitteidtnG© of baeterisl blight by repli­




M.'0 £ Ul a 1*2 
I It 111 I? 1 11 III 1? 1 II III 11 
1 3 3 2 2 4 2 1 3 2 2 2 2 
2 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 a 
3 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 2 
h 2 2 2 3 1 2 7 1 1 2 1 1 
5 1 3 2 5 4 2 2 3 1 2 3 1 
6 1 2 2 3 4 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 
7 1 2 3 1 9 9 4 9 1 1 1 1 
8 5 2 5 2 1 a 2 1 1 1 3 2 
9 5 3 5 5 4 3 4 3 3 5 3 5 
10 2 2 3 1 1 2 1 4 1 1 2 1 
11 4 1 3 3 3 2 2 4 2 2 1 4 
12 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 7 2 2 4 
13 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 1 
14 0 1 1 3 4 3 2 2 2 1 2 1 
15 2 2 3 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 3 
U 2 2 1 2 2 3 4 3 1 3 3 1 
17 2 5 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 2 1 
IS 2 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 7 4 1 5 
19 3 6 2 3 4 4 5 2 2 5 1 3 
20 3 3 3 7 4 3 3 5 5 3 4 5 
21 7 3 1 4 3 7 2 1 3 4 4 5 
22 3 4 5 3 1 3 3 1 4 4 4 6 
23 3 1 3 4 2 1 2 2 2 3 1 1 
24 6 3 1 2 1 1 1 3 2 2 1 2 
25 4 1 5 2 2 5 4 4 2 3 3 3 
26 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 4 5 4 
Ok. 1 3 1 3 2 3 5 2 3 3 1 1 
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tabl® 2» data of ratings by scale of 0 to 11 
for ifleldeaee of leaf spot by replicsates in 
apaced-pl&ftt ©IoiislI fiarsery oa "ifaly 3$ 1947* 
Strain ^-*0. .. f-*l ^*3 
Mo, I II III IV I It III I? I II III If 
1 I Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 2 5 5 6 6 
3 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 2 0 0 0 3 6 6 5 0 0 0 0 
5 2 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
& 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
7 I 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
12 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
13 3 2 2 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
15 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
U 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
17 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 
19 0 0 0 0 4 3 5 4 0 0 0 0 
20 2 0 3 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
21 0 0 0 0 O 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 0 0 0 0 
26 3 3 3 3 
cl£« 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 5 5 7 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  
-X07-
fabl® 3* i)«tail©<i data by repXioatea of nambep of ergot 
bodies found io five free paniolea per plant in 
the spaeed-pla«t elonal nttraery ia l947» 
s-0 s-l s«2 
l O t  t II III I? i 11 111 IT I II III XT 
1 0 2 0 75 3 0 a a 9 9 3 8 
a 0 0 0 0 0 5 3 2 0 4 0 0 
3 0 1 0 17 15 13 6 21 17 0 2 2 
4 0 0 7 0 3 0 9 2 4 0 5 3 
5 0 9 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 34 
6 1 0 0 0 44 10 51 257 Q 43 10 184 
7 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 12 12 0 x5 
3 0 4 2 2 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 7 0 2 4 15 
10 0 7 0 0 0 0 1 x3 0 11 3 56 
11 2 0 q 0 0 9 4 0 12 3 3 31 
12 3 0 0 0 g 0 35 3 0 22 96 20 
13 0 0 19 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 
14 0 15 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 3 0 0 0 1 0 28 0 0 7 5 294 
14 0 1 0 3 2 3 0 3 0 0 0 2 
17 0 2 0 7 2 5 0 4 3 0 0 15 
18 3 0 0 3 0 3 0 1 2 0 3 0 
19 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 6 5 11 
20 0 20 1 3 1 4 0 4 3 0 0 17 
21 1 13 32 5 4 3 6 15 8 13 30 18 
22 1 33 0 24 1 1 0 0 2 1 40 5 
23 11 a 0 3 9 0 1 2 10 8 38 170 
24 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 67 62 55 IS 74 15 154 276 la 69 22 30 
26 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 30 3 
Qk, 0 0 0 6 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 16 
loa-
tabl« 4. data by replicates of aumbey of opgot 
b©4i«is foani la £ir& bagg«4 panielfts per plant 
in th© spaced-plaat elenal iia.ra©Ty i« 1947* 
styaia S-0 3-1 S-2 
Me. X II III If X II III IT I II III IV 
1 12 0 4 2 0 5 24 0 3 0 2 10 
2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 6 0 0 
3 0 7 0 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 5 0 0 4 
5 0 1 4 0 31 0 0 2 1 1 4 0 
6 0 $ 3 0 17 4 9 8 4 35 3 74 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
B 0 0 Q 1 0 1 a 1 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
10 0 2 7 0 0 2 4 0 0 15 0 2 
11 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 2 3 3 1 
12 42 10 20 18 4 9 30 9 0 4 1 11 
13 0 0 2 0 Q 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 
15 2 0 0 50 11 0 15 $ 2 5 13 17 
16 5 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 0 0 0 50 4 5 0 7 4 9 $ 4 
18 5 0 0 0 G G 0 0 7 3 9 0 
19 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 19 0 
20 11 12 0 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 
21 4 1 0 4 22 1 44 5B 1 3 7 0 
22 3 35 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
23 2 23 40 0 1 10 1 0 0 2 0 3 
24 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 30 30 7 37 13 10 23 36 0 0 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 Q 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Ck. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table §* l>«tail«4 4ata bj peplicates oi naaber of seeds 
s«t p®r paaicl® ua4#y bag pejr plaat in th« 
spae@4-pXaAt clenai jauraery in 194^ « 
Styaio ^ ^ , , S-'-O,. , . '^^1 .. 
Ko. I II V" 7 Y I? I II III I? I II III IV 
1 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 
2 a a 14 6 1 0 6 2 0 49 t 23 
3 15 3a 18 20 2 1 13 1 16 121 0 23 
4 7 2 3^ 5 5 0 3 6 1 7 1 2 
5 0 0 I 10 5 11 6 3 0 0 1 0 
4 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 
7 3S 36 9 38 1 0 0 0 9 4 a 15 15 
8 0 1 2 13 5 50 14 17 4 6 1 2 
9 6 6 1 14 3 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 
10 6 0 19 2 23 10 11 11 0 0 1 2 
11 1 1 3 . 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 
12 1 5 1 3 0 1 0 0 14 0 0 0 
13 1 0 27 1 0 1 0 1 8 0 0 0 
14 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 3 2 3 11 4 
15 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 10 0 1 
16 4 1 2 4 5 0 1 1 1 2 2 0 
17 2 S 2 125 1 16 17 0 0 3 0 2 
la « 
19 4 0 1 0 75 89 60 17 7 0 0 0 
20 4 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
21 1 4 0 I 5 7 1 3 4 13 21 0 
22 0 1 4 16 4 13 0 17 0 0 0 1 
23 1 4 1 0 3 4 13 32 12 4 1 13 
24 15 1 3 13 5 12 2 2 1 3 1 0 
25 ^ 
26 50 75 5 6 3 1 9 27 4 0 1 1 
fik* 4 14 1 3 1 6 0 3 14 24 9 27 
*• Faile4 to head aftej* transplsuntiag. 
—XIO"" 
fabl® 6, detailed data by i»«plicat®0 of auiaber of seeds 
set p©r> fiv® jpaaiel#® mdmr bag per plant in 
the spae@4"plsjQfe clonal ftitrsery la 1H7. 
i-0 S^X S-2 
So, 1. IfilfTf *1 it III iV 1 II XII 1? 
1 X 4 5 42 1 30 14 6 0 0 4 0 
a 4 12 5 56 7 1 5 92 30 83 69 398 
3 53 12 24 43 24 3 11 24 200 303 415 29 
4 81 3 1 5 3 0 0 3 18 12 11 3 
5 1S5 4 1 0 2 42 6S 0 0 2 2 0 
262 9 0 142 3 3 6 0 40 1 0 1 
7 160 132 3 7 1 0 4 1 298 36 228 299 
i 3 10 4 2 16 33 57 88 0 2 0 2 
9 6 a 16 3 131 4 2 15 8 0 0 2 
10 4 5 3 55 15 3 40 a 21 24 32 40 
11 2 6 1 3 0 26 i8 37 1 3 6 1 
12 34 3$ 57 99 5 8 0 0 1 4 4 2 
13 5 41 21 44 4 7 4 7 10 3 3 17 
u 1 34 4 1 26 21 11 26 104 85 32 37 
15 3 2 3 21 S 13 9 1 0 1 4 1 
U 184 |I|^- 176 13 0 2 4 9 3 4 4 2 
17 277 152 5 22 21 2i 169 6 9 268 8 8 
U 9 16 0 258 6 4 5 1 7 1 8 1 
19 2 1 54 0 34 63 72 31 12 22 9 301 
20 6 29 0 7 2 3 4 11 28 16 13 38 
21 4 13 46 21 16 52 29 17 126 151 189 160 
22 95 101 100 102 501 455 450 107 31 14 20 16 
a3 3 44 S 1 7 2 12 9 14 10 6 28 
24 3 20 19 S 55© 13 9 16 8 1 0 4 
25 X4 1 12 19 311 0 92 45 27 52 41 4 
26 39 222 256 17 6 2 2 1 7 12 23 12 
0k M i7 io 54 IS 50 6i 5 65 48 4 76 67 
fable 7, P®tail#€ data eonedmliig nasber of s»«ds set uader bag witfe four 
plants pe? eloae in gy^enfeoase darlag winter ©f 1945-46« 
Styaia »©» plants beaded of ©aaieles So, 3«eds( set 3s«d9 per panicle 
Mo. 4 ^1 % % ^1 ^2 Si % % H % 
1 4 3 4 23 4 9 3 2 0 0.1 0.5 0.0 
2 3 2 4 4 2 17 2 10 114 0.5 5.0 6,7 
3 4 4 2 6 4 2 2 1 13 0.3 0.2 6.5 
4 0 4 4 0 11 22 3 IS 0.3 o.a 
5 2 4 4 1 5 15 1 1 0 1.0 0.2 0.0 
6 2 4 4 5 7 9 9 0 0 1.8 0.0 0,0 
7 2 1 4 4 2 11 16 0 100 4.0 0.0 9.1 
a 1 4 4 2 9 15 0 8 26 0.0 1.0 1.7 
9 4 4 4 7 5 5 14 0 0 2.0 0.0 0.0 
10 3 2 4 5 2 6 5 0 3 1.0 0.0 0.5 
11 0 4 4 0 6 14 0 4 0.0 0,2 
12 1 1 4 2 1 20 1 0 I3i 0.5 0^0 6.9 
13 4 1 4 8 2 5 5 1 0 0.6 0.5 0.0 
14 2 4 4 6 4 9 0 4 14 0.0 0.7 1.6 
15 4 3 4 8 3 7 12 0 0 1.5 0.0 0.0 
16 0 2 2 0 2 4 ««-, 0 0 0.0 0.0 
17 4 4 4 11 8 89 31 0 <1 It. 'il 2.a 0.0 
18 0 1 4 0 1 12 0 1 0*0 0.1 
19 0 4 4 0 11 22 100 2 9.1 0.1 
20 3 4 4 9 13 10 10 25 1.0 0.5 2.5 
21 4 3 4 9 3 11 0 1 68 0.0 0.3 6.2 
22 1 4 1 1 IS 1 9 633 9 9.0 35.2 9.0 
23 3 4 4 3 8 11 0 2 0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
24 1 1 3 1 1 3 3 0 0 3*0 0.0 0.0 
25 0 4 3 0 S 10 19 209 2.4 20.9 
26 4 4 4 7 21 U 149 219 169 21.3 10.4 12.1 
